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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab I
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
in 1882. The Free Press was established
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
■
March 17. 1897.
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Whether doing, or suffering, or •••
••• forbearing, you may do miracles •••
••• by persevering.—Burns.
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THE BAPTIST MEETINGS
A fine audience greeted Dr. Neigh
bour on the fourth night of the spe
cial meetings he is conducting at the
First Baptist Church. His subject
was, “What Think Ye of Christ?" In
seeking to answer this question. Dr.
Neighbour said, "Nobody was herald
ed before His birth as Christ was her
alded. Nobody was honored at birth
as Christ was honored. Nobody lived
as Christ lived. Nobody wrought as
Christ wrought. Nobody spoke as
Christ spoke. Nobody died
Christ
died.”
At last night’s meeting Fev. L. G.
Perry offered the prayer, i ladies’
quartet from the Browne Club sang
and the chorus choir san a selec
tion, the words and music of which
were written by Dr. Neighbour.
Mrs. Neighbour conducted a childien’s meeting this morning at 10
oclock. There will be a service this
evcnmg at 7.30, addressed by Dr.
Neighbour. Not only will Dr Neigh
bour speak at the morning and eve
ning services on Sunday, but therc
will be a special meeting for all at
3 o’clock.
Next week is to be "special night"
wees. The first meeting of the week
will be a woman's service at 2.30 on
Tuesday afternoon conducted by Mrs.
Neighbour. Tuesdav evening will be
"Church Night." Dr. Neighbour will
give one of his cloth-bound books
of sermons to the oldest church mem
ber present.
All churches are in
vited to send del? tations in lo ’.his
service.

6

Past presidents’ afternoon and
guest day were observed by the
Methebesec Club yesterday after
noon at the Copper Kettle, the oc
casion being a very delightful one,
attended by a large number of club
member^ and their guests. These past
presidents were present—Mrs. Lucia
Burpee, Miss Annie Frye. Mrs. Suella
Sheldon, Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, Mrs.
Lucie Walsh. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood,
Mrs. Maud Blodgett and Mrs. Orissa
Merritt. A communication from
Mrs. Annie Silsby, a former presi
dent. was read. Mrs. Irene Moran
the present president, was in charge
of the meeting. This brief musical
program was presented:

—and—

| Passengers |
(By F. V. F.)
One of the old timers in Maine
aviation who has seen it develop
from the barnstorming phase to—to
—well to its present position, what
ever that is—is Charles Milton Treat
of Orono and Bangor. Charlie is fly
ing the island runs this week in the
absence of the regular pilot. Smead.
Besides being a very careful pilot
Treat is mighty handy at repair
work on both engines and planes,
and between runs he can usually be
found out in the shop. Just at pres
ent he is rebuilding a pair of skiis
for the Robin.
A large paper company here in
Maine is seriously considering using
a plane during the spring drives for
daily reconnaissance of the river and
location of majority of pulpwood. By
thi# means an accurate report can be
speedily obtained as to the progress
of the wood down river.
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So it goes. These contraptions, |
not so long ago were consided by |
most people as having no value out- i
side country fairs but are fast assum
ing a major share in the everyday
business of the world.
« • * «
Jerry Smead has not been feeling
quite so well the last four days as
he did the second day after his ac
cident. Dr Fogg says there is noth
ing seriously wrong and that he only
needs quiet and rest.
» » « «

Bean and Ellery Nelson are still
at Caribou with the Travel Air. The j
new strut needed to replace the one j
broken during the carnival has been
sent them and it is expected they
will have it fitted by Saturday and
be able to start back. Bud McKenny
returned Sunday in the Robin bring
ing Mr. and Mrs. Everett Munsey
with him. Bud will probably go to
Boston with Bill when he flies the
90-K down Saturday or Sunday.

Feb. 25 will be Free Classified Ad.
day at The Courier-Gazette office,
On that day classified ads. will be
accepted for free insertion for the
remainder of the week. The idea is
to make still better known the reBuv Saturday for two days: closed
markable pull ing power of these litMonday. Perry's Market—adv.
22-24
tie ads.—adv.

BIRTHDAY BALL

Medomak Athletic Hall
WALDOBORO
MONDAY, FEB. 23
Robbins’ 7-Piece Orchestra

Singer Sewing Machine Co
10 LIMEROCK ST.

ON MY SET

WASHINGTON’S

Drop Head Singer ............... S’0.00
Drop Head Singer ................ 10.00
Drop Head White Rotary
15.00
All Guaranteed and Free Service
We also have several Electric Con
sole Machines to be sold al a Big
Discount.
Repairs on All Makes

MEN, 50c; LADIES, 25e
23‘lt

ROCKLAND

Radio had everything that one
could ask for Thursday night—
an abundance of powder, clear
tone and stations galore. I am
bound to confess that I got my
best results from four Canadian
stations, which also carried the
snappiest programs.

Monday Closing

Mystery plays, complete in one
performance, are now being of
fered by the WGY players.
Frank Oliver, director believes
that many prefer their mystery
in small and complete doses.
This Scotland Y'ard series is
broadcast every Saturday even
ing at 7.30 o'clock.

The majority of Rockland Business Houses

will be closed Monday, (Feb. 23), in recog
nition of Washington s Birthday.

Merchants’ Committee,
Chamber of Commerce

The spirit of Galileo was re
incarnated Thursday night, and
the famed astronomer of other
days told of his wonderful dis
coveries in the heavens.

So Amos and Andy are to re
ceive a million dollars for their
broadcasts during the next five
years! But public fancy is fickle
and I cannot help wondering if
they will be as popular five years
hence.
*•* ••• •••
Two sacred cantatas will be
sung by the Cathedral Echoes
mixed quartet from WGY next
Monday at 10 p ,m., “Hear My
Prayer,” by Mendelssohn and
“Gallia," by Gounod.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
ROCKLAND HIGH

SOUTH PORTLAND HIGH GIRLS

R. H. S. GYMNASIUM
2.00 O’CLOCK TODAY
BOY'S’ GAME

CELTICS
vs.

LINCOLN ACADEMY SECOND TEAM

The Middlebury College Glee
Club in anticipation of the
spring tour, will give a concert
from the Schenectady studio to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.

ADMISSION 25 AND 35 CENTS

SEE THE

Piano
Lessons

“GEORGIA MINSTRELS”
The Annual C. M. P. Co. Show

In Class or Private, Ail Grades
Kindergarten, 4 lo 7 years
Junior, Senior and Advanced
Pupils
Four in a Class
5t)c Per Hour
Private Lessons. S1.00 per half hour
Pupils learn to play quickly and
easily by the PERFIELD SYSTEM.
All applications received before
Feb. 25 will receive first lesson Free
of Charge.

—AT—

GLENCOVE

GRANGE

HALL

TUESDAY, FEB. 24
BERT KEEP,

LOU COOK, AI. YOUNG, BERNARD KALER
ALTON FOSTER AND OTHER STARS

DANCING AFTER THE SHOW

U.S. KICKAPOO

DANCE

MABEL F. LAMB

U. S. KICKAPOO

100 Limerock Street
Tel. 786-M

FIRST ANNUAL
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COAST GUARD BALL
Auspices Personnel U. S. C. G. "Kickapoo"

Kirkpatrick’s Orchestra
TEMPLE HALL
SATURDAY, FEB. 28
AU Kinds of Eats and Drinks (soft)
Dancing 8 to 12
Tickets 50 Cents from any member of the
Kickapoo Personnel
18, 21, 23-25

U. S. KICKAPOO

DANCE

U- S. KICKAPOO

THE

STATE

CAPITOL

I

Issue

j

Volume 86.................. Number 23

CONLEY

TAKES

THE
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Past Presidents’ Afternoon
Notable Occasion — Mrs. Hearing On Knox Water District Drew Many Speakers— Elected President Of Fish and Game Association—Retiring
A Bill To Abolish Prison Commission
President, Walter H. Butler, Remembered
De Shon Spoke

Pianes, Pilots

SPECIAL
SINGER PRICES

AT

THREE CENTS A COPY

JSatijrdayI

Rockland

20S23
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RAINIER LIME RICKEY
A new sparkling Fresh Fruit Bev
erage—a perfect mixer
Listen in every Friday evening at
6.15 on WBZ and WBZA
Distributed by

Rockland Produce Co.
Now on sale at Tillson Avenue
Miniature Golf Course
146-29

The Knox County Fish and Game
The hearing in regard to the pro- ficit that might arise through inPresident Butler gave an outline
posed charter for the Knox Water efficient operation and said that his Association held its annual meeting review of the year’s work showing
District was one of the important company would be inclined to develop last night in tlie Universalist vestry that the Association had made con
its own supply if any such action
tinued progress in fish planting in
events of the day at Augusta Thurs should be taken, the effect of which and learned through the medium of places recommended by the depart
day, and saw a delegation of promi would mean that the water district a delicious chicken pie supper that ment. A bill has been Introduced in
nent Knox County citizens in the would lose approximately one-third I Universalist culinary skill had not Legislature which threatens the ex
of its presept income with no lessen been over-rated. The attendance istence of The Bog game preserve,
committee room.
City Solicitor E. W. Pike opened ing of operating expenses, which 1 was 145, which is regarded as ex and this will have to be fought, the
the case for those favoring the Knox would mean a loss of one-third of ceptionally good in view of the fact speaker said, admitting as he issued
that guest privilege was not extended this defi that all has not been done
Water District, before the Judiciary the present possible profit.
Mr. Sonntag said that no real rea- ] on this occasion.
Committee of the Maine Legislature
for vermin control that should have
The Association parted regretfully been done.
Thursday afternoon, at the State son had ever been given why a water
House. Augusta. The committee is i district was demanded and said the with the services of Walter H. But- I The time limit on the Grassy Pond
composed
of
Senators Weeks, reasons should be given and the pub ler as president, his recent eleva- 1 and Glencove preserves expires next
Murchie and Aldrich and Repre lic ought to know what the expenses tion to the Municipal judgeship hav- ' summer and bills will be put in for
sentatives McCart, Farris, Burkett of the establishment and organiza nt created a situation where he felt' their renewal.
(the last two natives of Knox Coun tion of the water district would be 1 that holding the two offices would I It was Sir Walter Raleigh as well
ty and candidates for speaker of the because those expenses would either .lot be companible. As head of this j as President Walter Butler who
Cello Solos—Prlere ................... Squires
next House), Tompkins, Snow, become an addition to the capita’ organization for the past two years i made the next statement, expressing
Melody ................................. Hollander
Varney and Authier. Judge Pike in structure of the water district or el-c his work has been extremely valu pleasure at the entrance of women
Mrs. Lillian S. Cotton
able to the fishermen and hunters. into the organization—some of the
(Miss Alcada Hall at the piano)
troduced David E. Moulton, of the be taken from the possible profits.
Soprano—When You're Away .................. Portland Water District, who has
He stated that business people pre
Dr. Walter P. Conley of Camden finest looking women in Knox
Victor Herbert
ferred
to
do
business
with
those
simi

who was chosen to succeed him, re- County, he gallantly asserted.
a Little Bit of Honey
'been instrumental in the establishCarrle Jacobs Bond j ment of most of the Maine Water larly engaged and said that cordial i ceived an ovation that showed ap“The real dream of my adminis
Miss Faith Ulmer
Districts in recent years, who ex relations had always existed between pioval of the choice in no uncertain tration," said the retiring president,
(Mrs. Lilian S. Copping at the piano) plained the conditions of the charter his corporation and the present wa
r terms. He has been one of the Asso ln conclusion, “has been the estab
Readings—Poems of Edna St. Vincent
and stated that it had been agreed ter company and they had received ciation's most valuable workers and lishment of a proper memorial to the
Millay—
Portrait of a Neighbor
help
especially
from
the
engineering
between counsel for the water dis
is exceptionally qualified as a pre- late Elmer S. Bird, first president of
Ballad of the Harp Weaver
He commended the i (tiding officer.
trict and for the Camden and Rock standpoint.
the Association, and through the
The Penitent
management
of
the
present
water
land Water Company, that certain
Thirty-five new members were ad- family’s generosity has been made
Miss Hazel Marshall
Contralto—Ships That Pass ln the
company
and
said
that
the
matter
of
amendments should be made in the
i mitted last night. The list follows: possible the trout rearing pool at Ap
Night ................................ Stephenson proposed act. including among other efficient engineering control under
Adelbert Miles. Harvard Ingra pleton which will be opened next
(Words by Margaret Deland)
the
water
district
had
apparently
all
Deep ln a Rose .............. Homer Norris things the omission of the require
ham. MacN»il Brown. E. L. Brown, spring.” The bronze tablet which
(Words my Margaret Deland)
been
side
stepped
and
that
the
pub

ment that one of the appraisers
The Last Leaf ............... Sidney Homer should be “conversant with hydraulic lic should be assured of such con j Carl Sonntag, Clara B. Smith, Etta was to mark the spot was on exhibi
Stoddard. Beulah S. Tirrell. Kath tion.
(Words by Oliver Wendell Holmes)
engineering by education, training or trol.
Mrs Gladys St. C. Morgan
ryn St. Clair. Robert Foster. Law
The election of officers, at this
(Miss Margaret G. Stahl at the piano) previous experi"nce.”
rence Avery, Helen F. Leach, D. S. point, resulted in the choice of thc
*
•
•
•
j
Judge
Butler
praised
the
present
The guest speaker, Mrs. Marden
De Vinny, E-sign Otis, J. H. Schel- following:
deShon of Portland, treasurer of the
Mr Moulton stated that the act manaKemeht of the water company linger, George A. Smith, Clinton E.
President^Dr. Walter P. Conley
1 State Federation of Women's Clubs, provided that it should take effect ' bY Messrs. Cobb and McAlary and Fickett, Richard A. Booth, Levi R. of Camden.
spoke on "New England Poets and if Rockland accepted the act. even if sald thol
ac^ should not be Flint. Inez S. Flint. Rockland: Lewis
First Vice President—Alfred C.
Poetry" her presentation being par- the towns of Camden, Thomaston Passed Unless the committee was C. Turner, Richard L. Bowditch and Hocking of St. George.
1 ticularly comprehensive.
Harking; and Rockport did not accept the satisfied that there was a real de Samuel E. Rich, Isle au Haut; ForSecond Vice President—Ernest C.
back to the time when Hawthorne, same. but that the act would not take mand for a water district and a need i est Brazier and Herbert N Brazier, Davis of Rockland.
Emerson. Lowell and others formed a effect unless Rockland did accept lt. therefor. He said that no water dis ■ Glencove; Thomas R. McPhail and
Honorary Vice President—Dr. c.
literary center in Massachusetts, she He called attention to the referen tricts were formed unless there was 'Henry McDonald, Thomaston; Cur A. E. Codman of Philadelphia.
stressed the point that New Eng dum provisions in the act and stated a real grievance, occasioned by poor tis Weed. Doris L. Brewster. Mrs.
Treasurer—Lendon C. Jackson of
land today has no particular center - that it was not proper to discuss the water, lack of service, mismanage Ralph A. Knight. Howard T. Wilbur, Rockland.
but has poets and writers scattered merits of the act before the Legisla ment or lack of financial ability to James Carswell. Jr., Jessie Carswell,
Recording Secretary—Dr. Ruperb
widespread over its area. Mrs. de tive committee, the proper place make proper extensions. He said Annie E. Drake and Percy L. Drake, L. Stratton of Rockland.
Shon gave brief reviews of those who : therefor being at the time of the triat it was a serious question Camden.
Financial Secretary—Miss Lenore
have acquired particularly brilliant referendum, but he also said that. . whether several men selected politiAssociate Justice Harry L Man Benner of Rockland.
records. Henry Wadsworth Longfel since the Portland Water District ca^y could give the efficient manage- sur of Auburn who was present at
Members of Executive Committee
low was placed at the head of the was established, no community had 1 mer’t that was necessary, but he was the last meeting was made an hon for Three Years—Walter H. Butler,
list. Examples of his finest worths been refused the right to have a ready to be shown if the proponents orary member.
Frank E. Morrow and C. F. Snow.
referendum, if a desire was expressed of the measure could demonstrate
were quoted.
Especially welcome were tour Avisory Committee:
the wisdom of the act.
Of Emily Dickinson, long known as to have a water district,
Union—Clarence Leonard. John C.
County Attorney Otis argued that members from the new Waldo
"The Nun of Amherst,” Mrs. DeShon
Alan L. Bird, attorney for the
County Association—Norman Read, Creighton and Fred E. Burkett.
told of her sad life, her tragic love Camden and Rockland Water Com the proponents had not established William Blodgett, Charles Brown
Warren—Oscar E. Starrett and
affair, and her years as a recluse. pany. stated that the Company could a prima facie case, either that pres and Henry Mudgett. Mr. Read who Chester B. Hall.
Emily Dickinson in her life saw only , not help itself, that it was an unwill- ent conditions were unsatisfactory or. is president of that association said
Camden—Joseph L. Brewster.
four of her poems published, but now \ ing seller, but the Company felt that if unsatisfactory, no reasons had that it was the confidence inspired
Rockport—Charles L. Veazie and
been
given
indicating
that
conditions
after nearly 100 years have passed I it should raise no objection to the
j by a visit from a Knox County dele- Herbert F. Mann.
would
be
improved
by
the
formation
her poems are cherished and sought.J proposition and simply make sure
! gation which led to its organization.
Burkettville—George A Miller.
Amy Lowell who was one of the i that the terms and provisions of the of a water district. He believed that , There are now’ 150 members from
Thomaston—Henry McDonald.
the
committee
would
not
be
warrant

earliest advocates in this country of I proposed act were fair to the CornBelfast and Sear-port and when the
St. George—Albert Slingsby and
free verse; Robert Frost, who though 1 pany. He stated that counsel favor- ed in putting on the communities in traveling becomes fit it is expected Merton Anthony.
volved
the
burden
and
expense
of
a
born in San Francisco passed nearly ; ing the act had accepted every sugi
that
the
membership
will
be
boosted
Rockland—Raymond E. Thurston.
all of his life in New England and | gestion that the Company had made, referendum upon the evidence pre I to 300 or 400
“You have bought watered stock,
who wrote freely in a rare conversa- as to its amendment, and called upon sented.
William B. Kendall of Freeport, who j I am afraid," said Dr. Conley as he
Mr. Ingraham found the present
tional manner of people who till the , William B. Skelton, of Lewiston, his
has been identified with the U. S.
charge of the gavel. The new
soil and of types typically New Eng- associate, to explain the amend- service and rates satisfactory, as a Bureau of Fisheries for 40 years, and ji toox
paid a fine tribute to his
land
Edna St. Vincent Millay, ments that had been agreed to. Mr. water taker, and said that he believed who was recently a member of Com president
called the foremost American woman Skelton submitted a new draft of the that there was no appreciable de mander McMillan’s harty on a trip predecessor, and in presenting Col.
poet of today; Edwin Arlington Rob- 1 act and it was stated by Messrs. mand for a change. He believed that to Labrador put across a couple of Butler with a bamboo trolling rod
(a gift from the members! expressed
management was preferable
inson. conceded by many as the Moulton and Skelton that they would private
u j
ereatest American poet of the pres- agree upon the new draft with some | to public operation, said that he had humorous stories and was given a the hope that all of the square-tail
ent dav winner of the Pulitzer prize desired additions.
found many opposed to the project great hand. He was the guest yes trout would be assembled at Green
ville when the colonel arrives there
in Rockland and Rockport and. from terday of Dr. Neil A. Fogg.
for three times—these were some of
The report of Secretary Stratton next summer on his annual trip.
the Information he had obtained,
the poets touched upon by Mrs. De
Robert B Williamson, of Augusta, all
that four membership meet
A very much surprised ex-presi
Shon in a most interesting manner. aopeared for New England Tele he did not believe that a water dis showed
ings had been held during the year dent acknowledged the gift with the
Her comments were accompanied by phone & Telegraph Company and trict was needed or required. No with
an average attendance of 107
the reading of several poems which asked that his company should have notice of the hearing had been given and two executive and advisory com remark that he didn’t need any me
were striking examples of these the same right as that given to rail in The Courier-Gazette and people mittee meetings with an average at mento to assure him of the mem
’ friendship.
poets' best works.
road companies in the act, where it generally had not known the date of tendance of 23. The number of new bers
The balance of the meeting was
During the social hour ice cream became necessary for the Water the hearing. A water district is not members admitted was 95.
a panacea or a cure all. While there
devoted to motion pictures, and the
and cakes were served by Mrs. Min Company to cross railroads.
Treasurer Jackson reported the address of Commissioner Stobie, of
recently been two increases in
nie Rogers. Mrs. Louise Ingraham,
Ex-Councillor Raymond E. Thurs had
year's disbursements as $582.18. leav which latter more will be said in
Mrs. Alice Karl, Mrs. Anah Oac ton of Rockland, spoke for those op rates no others had ever been made, ing a cash balance of $95.64.
the next issue of this paper.
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, Mrs. Laura posed to the district, first giving his in his memory.
Maxey and Mrs. Addie Small. The ; reasons for opposing and then calling
Petitions signed by over 100 from the heaviest tax payers of the city
hostesses for ’he afternoon were upon carl H. Sonntag, General Man- Rockland
and more than 100 from had not signed the opponents’ peti Mrs. St. Clair. Mrs. Burkett, Senator
Mrs. Rogers, chairman, Mrs. Nellie ager of the Lawrence Portland Ce
St. Clair, Representative Burkett of
Rockport
were presented by Mr. tion.
Hal! Mrs. Nettie Perry, Mrs. Hester ment Company, Judge Walter H. Thurston, names
Union, Representative McLoon of
read
therefrom
in

Messrs. Bird and McAlary gave in Rockland and Representative Hobbs
Chase, Mrs. Anna Butler. Mrs. Su Butler, County Attorney Ensign cluding those of Edward C. Payson.
formation regarding the present of Hope.
ella Sheldon. Mrs. Blanche Ells Otis and Frank H. Ingraham.
Mr. Thurston stated that he and Valentine Chisholm, W. I. Ayer, E. B. company, its stock and bonds and
♦ * * »
worth, Mrs. Edith North, Mrs. Ida
Crockett.
J.
F.
Carver.
E.
R.
Veazie,
; Hartshorn. Mrs. Thelma Snow. Mrs. those who came with him were there Robert Webster, R. U. Collins and the current rates. In answer to
A system of unemployment insur
questions from Senators Aldrich and ance on a contributory basis would
with an open mind hoping to obtain John M. Richardson.
Mary Petry Rich.
Murchie as to why a district could be provided for Maine workers under
additional information to what they
It
was
stated
that
a
large
majority
had been able to learn about the of the members of the Rockland operate cheaper than the present a bill introduced in the Legislature
STATE OF MAINE
proposed act. as few facts had been Chamber of Commerce had voted company, Messrs. Moulton and Pike by Allison. Democrat, Biddeford.
said that a public utility could hire
presented' to the public and he be against the Water District plan.
“It is time society learned to take
money cheaper, that the trend was
lieved that no good reason had been
Legislative Notices
Mr. Moulton replying for the pro towards municipal ownership and care of its members.” Allison said in
shown for the establishment of a
discussing the measure outside the
INLAND FISHERIES AND GAME
water district and there had been ponents stated that the provision that all Maine districts had been House chamber. The bill is similar
The committee on Inland Fisheries nothing presented to show that there asked for by the Telephone Company suacessful. If the management was
to one recently enacted ln Wisconsin,
and Game, will give a public hearing ln
was not necessary ln the act. He
! Its rooms et the State House. Augusta on would be a saving to water takers by cited instances of South Portland equally good, the water district could he said, and Is in effect a compul
operate more cheaply, because oper sory savings plan whereby employes
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 25, at 2 P. M. the establishment of a district. He
H P. 740. L. D. 261. Act relating to said that the present water company and Westbrook, where sentiment ating at cost while stockholders in a contribute a small sum weekly to a
Foxes In Cumberland. Knox. Lincoln.
originally against a water district
Sa-’adahoc- and York Counties—S. P 186 was well managed and that he doubt had changed in favor of a district, corporation are entitled to a fair re- I State Organized Employers Mutual
turn on the money Invested. It was [ Insurance Compamy. and when
•Resolve In Favor of Knox County ed if a public corporation would be as
Fish and Game Assn, to reimburse same efficiently managed as thc present still urged the referendum as thp likely to be the difference between thrown out of work receive small
for one-half of expense of Installing a
company. Mr. Sonntag said that the time when the opponents would 4'ir! and 6 or 7%, One member of weekly payments.
screen at outlet of Lermond's Pond
21-24
Cement Company was the largest "have their day in court” and said the committee suggested that Judge i
CLAIMS
individual consumer of the present that the municipal officers, appear Pike’s "hopes were likely to be
Establishment of a "general hlghThe Committee on Claims will give a water company, paving about $6500 ing to represent the public were en dashed" and that he “was licked be
I public hearing In its rooms at the State
+
titled to as much consideration as fore he started in,” if he expected the 1 way fund" to be administered by the
House, ln Augusta, on
I Per Vear and buying its water at the
State Highway Commission would be
WEDNESDAY, February 25, 3.30 P. M. i lowest rate that water was now fur- private individuals. The merits or appraisal would show a less value provided under a measure introduced
H. P 168. Resolve In favor of the I nished. When the Lawrence Com- demerits should not be discussed than the present valuation. But Mr
Heirs of Cyrenus B. Downes.
Moulton suggested that the public by Senator Leland. Piscataquis. The
' pany was ready to buy water, investi- here.
WAYS AND BRIDGES
Judge
Pike
stkted
that
no
effort
utilities
commission were not able to bill, one of 15 relating to automo
„
...
' gation was made as to whether it
I winhgive° ampubiic °heanngS in“?ts X "ould not be cheaper for it to develop had been made to circulate petitions thoroughly investigate, because it biles. would include registration and
by the proponents and signatures to cost too much. He said that the peo J license fees, the mill tax highway
WEDNESDAY,11 February8^" 2° p M take WfromPthe presentTcompany be- j Petitions were usually obtained with- ple had rather pay a municipal cor fund, fines for violation of the mo
S P 49 L. D. 21. An Act to remove
out mature consideration.
No poration than a private corporation. tor vehicle law. gasoline tax receipts,
the limit of Highway Bond Issue. S P c‘„
, low rate.
the $300,000 “State-aid construction”
names
were
on
the
opponent
’
s
peti

♦ * • ♦
456. An Act to provide for further tsHe thought that there might be an
fund, and receipts from towns for
suance of State Highway and Bridge urge for a larger consumer to pay a tions from Camden and only six or
Alderman Benner stated that there maintenance of State and State-aid
Smg ioHthe uTon TasoimeACt re’i Wher rate in order to cut down the seven from Thomaston, 38 from
Rockport,
he
said.
The
proponents
was
nothing political about the roads. Under the Leland bill the
23.24 ‘ domestic rate or to make up any derepresented Municipal officers of | movement, because it had been start "general highway fund" would be
Camden. Thomaston and Rockport, ed by the Republican city govern- apportioned:
To meet provisions of bond is: as well as Rockland—16 in all.
j ment and carried on by the Demo
• • « •
cratic city government. Mr. ThursJudge Pike referred to “the two | ton stated that he was informed that
(Continued on Page Eight)
drastic Increases,” argued that the i a telephone communication had been
water district would be able to op [ received from the chairman of the
erate more cheaply and gave as his ! Rockport board of selectmen that YOUR FAVORITE POEM
' reason therefor that the valuation of Rockport was opposed to the water
j the present plant was largely in ex- district.
If I had to live my life again I would
As a special feature in connection with its
j cess of its actual value and that there
E. G. Moran, Jr., said that the have made a rule to read some fcoctry
: had been no chance for thorough in question before the committee was and listen to some music at least once
Classified Ad. Department, The Courier-Gazette
The loss of these tastes is a
vestigation, which would be had by , primarily a matter of local concern alossweek.
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
will receive classified ads. on
the appraisers to be appointed by the | and that arguments for and against
Court.
the act should be presented to the
ODE ON SOLITUDE
In answer to questions, it was stat people.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
The issue, there, was Happy the man. whose wish and care
A few paternal acres bound.
ed that August was fixed for the time whether the people should be given
to breathe his native air
of the election to keep the matter a chance to express themselves. A Content
In his own ground.
and run them Absolutely
out of politics and that the reason representative crowd was not present
one section of Rockland was not in and all citizens should have oppor Whose herds with milk, whose fields
with bread.
cluded in the water district was so tunity to express themselves. Mayor
::: F R E E::;
Whose flocks supply him with attire;
that the city and the water district Richardson agreed with Mr. Moran Whose trees ln summer yield him shade.
would not be identical, if, the towns and said that the rates were first
In winter fire.
did not unite and only Rockland vot | raised under his predecessor’s ad- Blest, who can unconcern'dly find
for the remainder of the week. The idea behind
I ministration, again raised under
ed in favor of the pfopositlon
Hours, days, and years, slide soft away
this remarkable offer i6 to show the public the
Alderman Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., his administration and the commit In health of body, peace of mind.
Quiet
by day.
asked if there had been any appre tee was then formed, with Alderman
pulling power of these little ads.
ciable demand for the water district ! Benner at its head. The Mayor fa Sound sleep by night; study and ease
vored the water district.
presented to the city council.
Together mixt. sweet recreation.
One Day Only—Classified Ads. Received and
Alderman Benner, “sponsor of the
Among those present in addition And innocence, which most dost please
With meditation.
Run Free
bill” said that If all those who had to the speakers were Postmaster
spoken to him ln favor’of the water Veazie, Col. Basil H. Stinson, and Thus let me live, unseen, unknown;
Thus unlamented let me die:
district had signed a petition the Alderman Russell Bartlett of Rock
from the world, and not a stone
I petition would reach nearly around land. Selectmen Paquin and Arthur Steal
Tell where I lie.
the committer room. He said that Elliott, of Thomaston, Mrs. Elliot,
—Alexander Pope (1688-17441.

FREE AD DAY

Evcry-Olher-Day
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Rockland, Me., Feb. 21, 1931.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
who on oath declares that he Is Press
man in the office of The Courler-Oawtte.
and that of the issue of this paper of
Feb. 19, 1931, there was printed a total
of 6.2C4 copies. WALTER H. BUTLER.
Notary Public.

Blessed are the peacemakers; for
they shall be called the children of
God.—Matt. 5:9.

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY, ROCKLAND
Increasing attention is being given
by Maine citizens to the matter of
old age pensions which is again
before the Maine Legislature in the
form of a bill presented in the House
by Benjamin 9. Stern of Biddeford.
Tlie present system, the Bangor
Daily News declares, is “nothing
snort of barbarous," and that paper
points out that in many other coun
tries over which America assumes
high superiority, pensions are paid to
the poverty stricken aged, and many
forms of help, which do not iiwolve
pauperism, have been in vogue for
years. The generosity of the people
of Maine is never questioned when it
comes to aiding the Red Cross, pro
viding food and clothing for the poor,
and other worthy charities yet we
calmly allow suffering to come to
those who have come down to the
sunset of life, and who with no fault
of their own, have not accumulated
enough of the world's goods to see
them through. We fully agree with
Representative Stern who pleads
thus for the measure he is fathering:
“Is it not a disgraceful thing that
in this prosperous country of ours
when a man has reached the age
where he is no longer of use to the
industrialist there should be nothing
facing him but the poorfarm? Nowa
days, with the terrific struggle there
Is for the ordinary man to make ends
meet, let alone make any provision
for his old age, is it not right and
proper that the State should do
something to alleviate the suffering
where is no longer of use to the
Own? Is it not a sad and shameful
thing that a man who has probably
struggled hard all his life to do his
duty to society and the State should
be reduced to the condition where he
becomes a pauper, thereby losing his
civil and human rights? The ex
pense would not be considerable and
it would eventually abolish the poorfarm, which seems to me to be one
df the evils of our present system of
government. Run as they very often
are by some political hireling who
has no one's interest at heart but his
own, is it not a wonder that a great
many of our poor old people die of
starvation in some hovel rather than
be the recipient of charity in such a

OPENS ITS ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE THURSDAY, FEB. 26, AT 9 A. M., FOR 10 DAYS
PRICES WERE NEVER SO LOW! This will be the greatest February Clearance Sale in the memory of any customer of this store. Since the opening day, people have
looked forward to our February Sale as a time to buy furniture at special price concessions. This year, with factories everywhere bidding for our business and our retail prices
down to the lowest level imaginable, we will surpass any previous sale in the extraordinary values offered. Furniture in many cases at less than former factory cost! That’s
what you’ll find when you compare the values we are featuring to reduce our stock of floor samples now. YOU DON’T NEED CASH. Use your account and pay for your
purchase from income.
50 HEAVY FELT BASE RUGS

9x12 size—Handsome Colors and Patterns

2000 Yards of

NEW FELT BASE CARPET

For Kitchen, Dining Room and
Bathroom

38c sq yd

Unpainted

A Close-Out

$1.19

69c

Decorate this
chair in any color
you wish. Made
of hardwood.

dear,

sparkling
_

$1.50 values.

Genuine Mohair Suite
3 Beautiful Pieces
Here is a suite of fine quality Mohair all
over. The reverse of cushions a pretty
Moquette. Made by a first class factory
and fully guaranteed. Your choice of dif
ferent shades of taupe and brown. The
regular price of this suite is $175. During
this sale we will sell the complete suite for

$139
Divan, Chair and Wing Chair

place?"

Rev. Frederick W. Smith, superin
tendent of the Christian Civic League
promptly denied the statement
credited to him that he "did not
particularly trust the Maine Bench,”
but four members of the committee
which he had been addressing are
equally certain that the Associated
Press correctly quoted him. Mr.
Smith may not have said it, and if
fie did, may not have meant to have
his remarks so broadly interpreted,
but too often in public life there are
denials calculated to make the
newspaper reporter "the goat." And
too often the newspaper reporter has
permitted himself to be regarded in
a false light. Public speakers should
bridle their tongues instead of heap
ing unlimited rebukes upon the!
press—and this advice is meant as a
generality rather than specifically |
fdr Mr. Smith.

Nine Piece Walnut
Dining Suite
COMFORTABLE STOOL

$34.95

Jp in Aroostook County which is
se to the base of liquor supplies,
: customs patrol has seized an airne which, the despatch says,
ared away leaving five cases of
jor on the ice." The enforcement
eials have their hands full these
n and need the facilities with
ich the fabled Argus was equipped.

$98

A new low price for a quick clearaway. Spring
filled scats on both the chair and stool, which
are the same height. Beautifnl patterned
Jacquard . A value we cannot hope to dupli
cate in many days.

Buffet, Table, China and Six Chairs

Bearing in mind the extremely
valuable discoveries which Com
mander Donald B. MacMillan has
already made in the suburbs of the ■
North Pole what may we not expect |
from the expedition on which he is
to embark June 20, with a more
modern equipment than he has previ
ously carried, and a cabin monoplane
with which to conduct explorations I
which have hitherto been prohibitive. |
Commander MacMillan has devoted
the greater part of his active life to i
exploration in the Arctic circle, and :
has contributed vastly to geography j
and science. One cannot help feel
ing that this is going to be far and I
away the most eventful trip he has 1
ever made.

Mrs. Althea G. Quimby national I
esident of the W.C.T.U. delivered !
o ringing addresses in Rockland
sterday, and if the recent assaults
on prohibition have caused any
ivering in the white ribbon ranks it;
is certainly not manifest in her
terances. Mrs. Quimby heartily I
proves the recent statement of j
esident Hoover, and declares that
adds strength to the Wickersham '
port, which, she adds, "justifies our
Ith in prohibition as the best
ethod of dealing with the liquor
iffic."

Below the factory cost is our offer for this
complete suite. Made by a high grade fac
tory of choice walnut. This suite is a reg
ular $165. quality end we offer it all in
this sale for

COGGSWELL CHAIR WITH

Four Piece Walnut
Chamber Suite
We have selected this new suite as a SPE
CIAL. Made of real walnut with a beauti
ful finish inside and out. All mirrors of
genuine plate glass. This suite is reduced
from $150. to

REDUCTIONS ON
• ,2l5

This very week the Bigelow-Sanford Mills shipped us our spring stock of new 1931 Rugs.
All sizes and the most beautiful colors and designs are offered in this sale at extremely low
prices.

$98
Bed, Dresser, Chiffonier and Vanity
Dresser

1.()()

9x12 BIGELOW-SANFORD AXM1NSTER RUGS, reduced to................ S3
9x12 BIGELOW-SANFORD AXMINSTER RUGS, reduced to................

INNER SPRING MATTRESS

9x12 WILTON RUGS, reduced to $59.

BARGAIN

SPECIAL—We have several drop patterns to
sell at $24., $26. and $28.
AH Sizes Reduced in Proportion

A Guaranteed Mattress—Any Size

$19.00
Former Price $26.00

Step Stool

A Bargain

It is really unbelievable to see the marvelous
values in bedding and bedroom furniture we
arc featuring. Here’s just one typical an
nouncement that will interest you.

79c

$1.89

A small step ladder that
will be unusually con
venient.

This magazine carrier
has been drastically re
duced in price.

All purchases
we will store
and insure, de
livering when
you are ready.

S3S.OO

Now! Choice of
Odd Chinas
$19.50
Many customers have only required
eight pieces from dining room suites
leaving us with many high grade
china cabinets which wc must elear
away at once.

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY, ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Page Three

IN THE

j

Milk For Rockland’s Babies

Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday (ob-|
served on the 23d).
Feb. 23—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs Ruth McBeath..
Feb. 23—Rockport. Candlelight Tea
and Musical, auspices of Trytohelp Club.
Feb. 24—Annual meeting of the Forty ! 8. 5-8,5.jisiJi>,513i3i2;Jj2.3i5,Sljr.S.S.»3i2.5.3.'J.2.5.S.S!aS.S.S:5.S.S3l>iSi>l3t>.5iS.liS,5.S;T.S.5iSi5'.3iS.S.5,S.Si5ia3i>(SiSiS.S:Si3i>»i3lfc3»J
Club at Thorndike Hotel.
Feb. 24—C.M.P. Co., Georgia Minstrels
at Glencove Grange hall.
Feb. 25—Public bridge Temple hall for i
Parent-Teacher Association.
Feb. 28—First annual Coast Guard |
ball. Temple hall.
March 2—North Haven town meeting.
March 5—Evening card party at Cop
per Kettle by Candy Table committee'
of Universalist Church.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 29—Palm Sunday.
March 21 (9.07 a. m.»—Spring begins.
April 5—Easter Sunday.

The F. A. Rumery Co. of Portland
is building a large addition to the
Samoset Hotel, t6 be dormitories.
A rehearsal of the Universalist or
chestra takes place at the Coppef
Kettle tonight at 6.45.

The Rockland Public Library will
observe holiday hours Monday, open
ing at 11.30 and closing at 8.30.
The Auxiliary ot Winslow-Hol
brook Post is serving one of its popu
lar Saturday night suppers tonight
from 5 to 7.
’

The ladies’ aid of the Littlefield j
Memorial Church are to give an en- '
tertainment in the vestry next Wed
nesday evening.
Blue Bonnet Troop, Girl Scouts,
meets in the Universalist vestry
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, with
Captain Nina Beverage in charge.
The Rubinstein Club Chorus will
hold a rehearsal of “The Slumber
Songs of the Madonna” at the home
of Mrs. E. F. Berry. Monday evening
at 7.30.
Lavinia (Mrs. Richard O.) Elliot
of Thomaston has been nominated
by Gov. Gardiner as a member of the
board of trustees of State Normal
Schools.

SPECIAL
SERMONETTE
Heaven

Paul begins his epistle to the
Hebrews with these great words:
"God who at sundry times and in
divers manners spake in times
past unto the fathers by the
prophets, hath in these last days
spoken unto us by his Son, whom
he hath appointed heir of all
things, by whom also he made the
worlds."
It is well to bring to remem
brance Christ’s sayings and
promises. Many think he did not
speak enough of the future life.
He told us enough to guide even
the blindest wayfarer. Take the
ermon on the mount—
Blessed are the poor in spirit:
for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven.
Blessed are the pure in heart:
for they shall see God.
Blessed are they which are
persecuted
for
righteousness'
sake; for theirs is the kindom of
heaven.
Blessed are ye when men shall
revile you and persecute you, for
my sake. Rejoice and be exceed
ing glad: for great is your re
ward in heaven.
The Saviour was not confused
or confusing others by these ut
terances. He wa*s referringl to
tjeaven, not earth. Note how
carefully he makes the distiriction “Lay not up for yourselves
treasures upon earth, but lay up
for yourselves treasures in heav
en."
If there is no future life, there
is no heaven.
W. A. H.

Week of February 23, 1931
At

ARTHUR F. LAMB’S
CLEANSING

PRESSING

DYEING

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Heavy Coats

Light-weight Coats

Top Coats

CLEANSED AND PRESSED
FOR

r

$

$1.00
Regular Price is $1.75 up

Extra Special for This Week
LADIES’ or GENTS’ FELT HATS
CLEANSED AND REBLOCKED

50c
Regular Price is 75c, $1.00

The Rockland Spiritualist Associa
tion will hold no service Sunday
* • • *
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject, “And Lion
Dreams Begin To Burn Within.’ The
Sunday School will convene at the
noon hour. The Comrades of the
Way will meet in the vestry at 6
o'clock.

Our Work is Right

—

Our Service is Excellent

Several members of the local
American Legion Auxiliary unit are
OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER IS
planning to attend the Second Dis
Any person or club wishing to pro- i children, though of course there are
In
cooperation
with
the
City
Ma

trict Council meeting in Bath Tues
tron, Miss Corbett and the Red vide a quart or more of milk for any , other needs in addition. Contribuday afternoon.
Cross nurses, this paper is lending given period should notify this of- tions, large or small, will be welcome,
flee at once and word will be for- j
» • • »
James W. Robertson chief clerk in its columns to the raising of funds
to
provide
milk
for
Rockland's
ba.
warded
to
the
authorities.
Miss
CorThese
contributions
have been rethe office of the Eastern Steamship bies
WF. WILL GLADLY CALL FOR AND DELIVER YOUR GARMENTS
The need is immediate and bett wishes to emphasize the thought'
Lines at Bangor, has been appointed Drosnective contributors are urged to . that the aid should come at once to i ceiveu.
• « « •
agent at Belfast, succeeding the late get’their contributions into this of- be of the greatest value. Milk is Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory . $
4.00
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Samuel H. Lord.
flee at the earliest possible moment. I very essential to babies and growing j The Courier-Gazette ............
5.00 corner of Cedar and Brewster streets.
Sunday service is at 10.30. The sub
Megunticook
Encampment
of
Local and country patrons should | Funeral services for Miss Barbara ject of lesson sermon tomorrow will
Camden will work the royal purple'
The city schools will reopen Mon
bear in mind that most of the busi- | Wiggin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. be "Mind.” Sunday school at 11.45.
degree on a class of candidates at day.
ness houses will be closed Monday.
Ralph Wiggin, were held from the and Wednesday evening testimony
Rockland Encampment's meeting
residence of her grandfather, Fred meeting at 7.30. A reading room is
next Wednesday evening. Supper at
A cottage is being built at Hobbs
Word has been received by rela A. Thorndike, Maple street, with located at 400 Main street and is open
6'30; those not solicited bring pastry. Pond for Forrest Brazier of Glentives in town of the death of Mrs. Rev. George H. Welch officiating. week days excepting holidays, from 2
cove.
Charles Aylward in Winthrop, Mass., The bearers were Oscar Crockett, until 5.
A change of plans for the Forty
morning after a brief illness from Roger Draper of Canton, Mass.,
Club semi-annual meeting to be held
This morning’s weather: Partly this
___ _ _____
Raymond C. ____
Perry, George
Lewis,
At St Peter's Cnurcn (Episcopal) ,
Tuesday night in the main dining cloudy, wind northeast, temperature pneumonia. Mrs. Aylward was for- J ________
merly Grace Davis of this city. The : Maynard Wiggin and Clifton Cross, Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
room of the Thorndike Hotel makes 23 above.
body
will
be
brought
here
for
burial.
|
interment
was
in
the
family
lot
at
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate;
it a dinner dance coupled with some
Achorn cemetery, an acquittal serv- for the First Sunday in Lent; Holy j
fine entertainment features. An or
23-24
Comrades of Winslow-Holbrook
The
Speech
Readers
’
Club
held
an
ice being held at the grave. The Communion at 7.30: church school at
chestra from Bath will furnish Post are invited to attend the Na
Post are invitea io
.“17*'“’ interesting meeting Thursday after- floral tribute was of rare profusion 9.30; matins at 10.15; choral euchartional Defense program at . n
nnnn with
with sentence
sentence practice
under and beauty, marked by offerings from ist and sermon at 10.30; the Way of 1
noon,
practice under
hall next Monday evening at 7.3C.
Owing to the severe weather con Every Legionnaire should make a the direction of Miss Olive Gilchrist. many states. Those from Bath alone, the Cross at 4 p. m.; evensong and
Mrs Freeman F. Brown, president, where Miss Wiggin taught with suc sermon at St. John's at 7 o'clock, l Qardner and Stanley Gay will lead.
ditions, the meeting of the Knox and special effort to attend.
presided over the meeting, but left cess in the Morse High School, filled Tuesday, St. Matthias Day, Holy Evening service will be at 7.15 and
Lincoln Past Grands and Past Noble
early to board the afternoon train for entirely one room. In addition to Communion at 7.30; Wednesday, j the sermOn will be on “Taking ReGrands Wednesday at Odd Fellows'
A masterly talk on Lincoln that
hall was attended by a small num pictured the Great Emancipator in a Springfield. Mass., to attend the East those from out of town already men Holy Communion at 7.30; Friday. |jjTjon seriously." The choir will sing
ber of members, who nevertheless light new to his hearers was pre ern Zone Conference convening there tioned. Mrs. Henry A. Paul of Wake evensong and sermon at 7.30 p. m.: Ten Thousand Times Ten ~
Thou
held a pleasant gathering. Many sented to the Rotary Club yesterday Feb. 20-21. Mrs. Brown is a delegate field. Mass., and Mrs. George Colby i Saturday, evensong and preparation sand.” At the mid-week service of i
expressions of approval were heard by Louis A. Walker. Charles W. Babb of the local club, and poured at the of Limerick. Miss Wiggin’s aunts, I at 7.30. The Dublic is welcome at the prayer and praise the subject will be 1
concerning the supper served by Mrs. of Camden was a visiting Rotarian. tea for visiting delegates yesterday were present, also five young friends Lenten services.
“The Strait Gate.’
»' • • »
afternoon. The “Sound Wave,” the who were members of a happy house
C. E. Gilley and Mrs. Maud Cables.
♦ ♦ • *
club paper, for February, is one of un party at the Wiggin summer home ; “The Revealing of God " is the topic
“God’s Call To The Church,” will I
The South Portland High School usual interest, containing many en in Warren last summer Misses Ar- (0 j,e used dy Rev l. G. Perry at the
Following the brief business meet girls play a return game at the High
ing of the Auxiliary of Winslow- School gymnasium at 2 o'clock this thusiastic references to becoming a lene Rendell, Dorothy Ke;th and Littlefield Memorial Church at 10.30; be the subject of Dr. Neighbour’s
of the National Federation of Ruth Purdy, all of Boston and Miss a m The choir wi„ sjng the an_ sermon at the First Baptist Church
Holbrook Post Monday evening at afternoon. The Celtics and Lincoln member
izations for the Hard of Hear- Amanda Parsons of Newton. The/ them "Emmanuel." Nolte. The junior on Sunday morning. The quartet
Legion hall at 7.30, a Rational De Academy second (boys) are also on o
._ _
hoon
fense program will be conducted, to the card which should draw a big ing. Miss Olive Gilchrist has been were accompanied by Alden Turner Chdrch service is also held at 10.30 in i will sing, “The Lord Is Thy Keeper,"
appointed chairman of the Federation of Boston.
which all the local patriotic organi- j
________ _
jhe vestry for children between the Adams, and "Like As a Hart,"
Spence. The church school will meet
membership drive beginning Feb. 15
zations and auxiliary bodies are in crowd.
BORN
ages of five and eleven years. SunA” ' TI.U \C 'Vpn bDr“nNriehhour's
and ending May 1. Dues for direct JOHNSON—At Rockland. Feb 14. to Mr. j day school at 11.45, a place for everyvited. Lieut. S. E. Willard will be
Ray Thompson of the McLain
and Mrs. Lewis Johnson (Marguerite fcody. nyPU at 615 with Howard meetinS at 3 when Dl ■ Neighbours
the speaker, and other features of j Shoe Store staff is receiving con members are $3. which includes Fed
Foster),
a
daughter.
Janet
Mabie.
C
°
“
y
’
615.
.With
:
Howard
fubjec(
.
„why j Believe In
entertainment will be presented gratulations on the completion of a eration membership and a year’s sub NICKERSON—At Searsport. Feb, 17. to: ,T, e as leader who uses the topic. The gecond coming of Christ?” The
scription to “The Auditory Outlook.”
Refreshments will also be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Nickerson, (Hazel Every Christian a Missionary. The
, nuartet will sine The Chrisfine bit of artistry which adorns the The club having the largest percent- j Chaples
Of Rockland), a daughter.
subject of the evening sermon will be ^’^^X meeting will be at 6,
wall of the mezzanine floor. It age of individual members in the Fed
The Rockland High School bas rear
the- R°Ak'(u' There w, _ x' tonic, “Every Christian a MissionDIED
ketball boys went a visiting this week depicts a waterfall in full operation eration will win the silver trophy.
special music at this service. The I aryThe p^ple.s Wenlng service at
The club receives many exchanges of RIPLEY—At Rockland, Feb. 19. Ella F . regular mid-week prayer service on
and gave a mighty fine account of and is a clever bit of work.
wife of John Ellis Ripley, aged 54
7.15 opens with a songspiration serv
„ xt.
..
interesting, helpful and inspiring nathemselves, beating Higgins Classical
years. 3 months. 15 days. Private fu Tuesday at 7.30.
ice. There will be other special mu-i
One of the citys popula ___ f ture. Two new papers, “The Star”
Institute 24 to 23, and East Milli
neral Sunday at 2 o'clock from 32
• * * *
I sic. Dr. Neighbour will speak on the !
Warren street.
nocket 24 to 10. Our special reporter patrolmen leaves shortly on a vaca- | frQm thp Syracuse Speech Reading
Rev. George H. Welch at the Uni- subject, "A Royal Hand-out.” There '
Ovv onnmnriato
on the trip will tell about them in tion trip which will take him to Society, whose „very
appropriate mnttn
motto SEAVEY—At Long Cove. Feb. 19. Lermond W Seavey, aged 86 years. 6 versalist church at 10.30 will have! W|U be no service on Monday, but,
Tuesday’s issue.—Both Camden teams Methuen, Mass., and there are ru is: “Hitch your wagon to a star,” and
months. 24 davs. Funeral Sunday.
were winners in Thomaston last mors that it will be extended to Ni The Bulletin" from the Wichita AYLWARD—At Winthrop. Mass.. Feb. 21. as the topic of his sermon: “The there will be one every other evening
for"{he Hard of Hearing,
Grace iDavis) wife of Charles Aylward. Perilous Road.” The quartet will I next week at 7.30 with Dr. Neighbour |
night, and much gloom has been dis agara Falls. His brethren draw an
sing “To Thee, O Country," Eich- as the speaker.
formerly of Rockland.
interesting conclusion out of this_____________
pelled in the Megunticook town.
The 22nd of February reminds us not only
MAHONEY—At Vlnalhaven. Feb. 18. berg, and Chester Wyllie, tenor, will
rumor.
BOZE GIVES A RECIPE
Feb. 25 will be Free Classified Ad.
Mrs. Louisa Mahoney, aged 84 years.
sing as a solo, “The Story of Old
A new corporation recorded at the
of the Father of his Country and the first
day
at
The
Courier-Gazette
office.
—At Waldoboro. Feb. 15. Mrs Glory,’ Ball.
Knickerbocker Clets
Kendrick F. Searles of the Coast Tells Harry Daniels Down In Texas SIMMONS
Knox Registry of Deeds is the Lime
Evelyn (Welt) Simmons.
On that day classified ads. will be
will
meet
at
11.45;
church
school
at
President of the United States but also of a
A Reputed Method For Making FAIRBROTHER—At Waldoboro. Feb. 17.
City Sales Inc., capitalized at Guard Cutter Kickapoo has removed
noon: kindergarten at 10.30; junior accepted for free insertion for the
Guy V. Falrprother, aged 49 years.
$10,000. Roy H. Genthner of Noble- all the mirrors from his house until
Coot Stew
\
Y.P.C.U.
at
4
and
senior
at
6.
The
I
remainder
of
the
week.
The
idea
is
gentleman famed for his business sagacity
LIGHT—At Washington.. Feb. 15. George
boro is president, Frances Genthner his features have been restored to
^111 better knbwn the reLight, aged 79 years. Burial in Pa week's activities include Chapin t0
of the same town, treasurer with normalcy. Yesterday afternoon he Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
and acumen. Today, just as in Washing
lermo.
Class banquet Tuesday evening with markable pulling power of these htClyde E. and Arlene Marriner of drove into Nye’s Garage, removed
In Harry Daniels’ articles from the TIBBETTS—At Bridgewater. Mass., Feb Miss Mabel Lamb and the Knicker tie ads.—adv.
ton’s time, the man who keeps his affairs
Camden as directors. The corpora the radiator cap from his automobile sovereign State of Texas there are
12 Frank Tibbetts, aged 70 years
bocker Class banquet and get-to
George Creel found himself seated
Burial In Massachusetts.
tion will deal in and service all kinds and looked in. The lighted cigarette
gether Friday evening at the Cop in a dining car at the same table
in an irreproachable and prosperous order
of electrical appliances and equip in his mouth and the gases from the many things he enjoyed in the effete
CARD OF THANKS
per Kettle.
with a very large and most impos-'
ment, and also buy and sell real t- radiator had a lively mixup, and east he forgets to state he doesn't
I
wish
to
express
my
sincere
thanks
•
♦
•
♦
enjoys the highest respect of his neighbors.
ing lady. The meal went forward In .
Vhen the battle was over Kendrick
to all good friends, who during my Ill
tate.
At Pratt Memorial Methodist perfect silence until the coffee came
Searles was in Dr. Jameson's care. enjoy in Magic Valley. F'r instance ness and operation, personally called
—that delectable dish known as while I was In the hospital; also to all Church Mr. Kenderdine will preach on. when Mr. Creel’s vis-a-vis, after
Rev. Walter S. Rounds addressed He is still on the job. but doesn't like
who remembered me with letters, cards, on “Jesus’ Confidence In the Ordi lighting a cigarette, leaned forward
fruit and magazines.
the students of Rockland Commer the reflection which comes from the coot stew.
nary Man.’ The choir will sing apologetically,
Eugene A. Taylor.
Boy, what a coot stew “Dad" could
cial College yesterday morning. mirror.
Waldoboro, Feb. 16.
Praise The Lord" and Mrs. Thelma
• Pardon me," she asked, “but is
make, with dumplings 'neverything.
Stressing the advantages of a busi
Stanley and Mr. Kenderdine will my smoking offensive to you?"
ness training. Mr. Rounds emphasized Plans for the mammoth bridge They certainly were a source of de
CARD OF THANKS
"Not at all," Mr. Creel assured
the high objectives and ideals that party to be given under the auspices light in my boyhood days. Here is a
We wish to thank neighbors and mg a dfiet “Peace To This Sacred
should be present in the school. He of the Parent-Teacher Association in new recipe Harry, for coot stew, which friends for their many kindnesses in our Dwelling.' Suaday School will meet her. “But," he added, “there was
recent bereavement and for the many at 12 noon. Epworth League meets something that did shock me quite
also paid tribute to the memory of Temple hall Wednesday evening are I am passing along to you.
beautiful floral offerings.
George Washington and Abraham progressing satisfactorily.. At this
First, go out on the bayou (pro
Miss Josephine Dows. Amos Dows of at 6 p. m. to discuss “How Old Are a little. When I entered the dining
Safety
Service
Lincoln, whose birthdays occur in time of the year the need for assist nounced byoo) and catch your coot, Lowell. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Sim Your Emotions’ the second topic in car, not a single woman got up out
• , the series on “Growing Up." Carol of her chair.”—Boston Globe.
ance in the schools is very great. clean it well, bring it home, put it in mons of Warren.
February.
Tickets may be procured from the a pot and parboil it an hour; then
With the removal of restrictions on committee, composed of Dr. and Mrs. turn that water off, cover with water
freshmnn pledges by the fraternities E. W. Peaslee, chairmen, Mr. and and parboil for another hour. Just be
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
at the University of Maine, nearly Mrs .Kennedy Crane, Mr. and Mrs. fore the end of the second hour, get
200 members of the class of 1934 G. A. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Alan a common red brick, wash it thor
Financial Institutions, Inc. Is a Maine corporation owning a majority
were announced as pledges to the 19 L. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell. oughly, then mash the coot until
of the Capital Stock of 14 Maine banks having total resources of more
fraternities on the campus. The Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gilley. Mr. and it is the .substance of jelly, and then
than $86,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial
largest group to be pledged to any Mrs. Francis Louralne, Mr. and Mrs eat the brick.
Institutions, Inc. Is owned by Mai ne capital und the corporation is
one house was 18, this number being Donald Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
And those days you spent in and
In banking and financial operation.
secured by Sigma Nu. Although as C. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Derry, around Matinicus, Harry, how you did
many men may now be pledged as Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Perry. Mr. and enjoy those fish and clam chowders,
the fraternities desire, none of the Mrs. Fred T. Veazle. Mr. and Mrs. lobster and scallop stews, haddock,
Should you be so unfortunate as to
freshmen members will be allowed to Wilbur Senter. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. L. cod, mackerel and pollock, fresh from
live in the houses until next year. B. Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Look. the briny. “Absence makes the heart
fall by the wayside we know of
These Knox County freshmen were Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow. Mr. and grow fonder"—of hot tamales, frijoles
nothing that would soften the mis
noted in the list: Henry Marsh of Mrs. T. J. Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Hen and chili con carne.
hap more effectively than a savings
Rockland, to Theta Chi: Clifford ry Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Latest over the radio: “On board
account in our Savings Bank. It
Ladd, Rockland, to Beta Theta Pi; Davis, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Havener, Trawler Spray, Georges Bank from
Delmont Ballard of Rockport, to Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunton, the 'Spark' on board. At 2.30 a. m. a
takes but little to begin and you will
Delta Tau Delta: and Judson P. Lord Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner and Mr. 40-foot whale came on board on a
be surprised how quickly it grows be
of Camden to Sigma Chi.
and Mrs. Raymond Duff. While heavy sea, giving the trawler a hard
cause we are constantly adding in
three types of bridge will be in order list to port. The mate with the aid
terest
in increasing amounts.
Buy Saturday for two days: closed —progressive, pivot and contract, of a winch coaxed the whale over
Against that possible fall begin sav
Monday. Perry's Market.—adv.
any group or club wishing individual board again and the trawler righted.”
ing now.
tables reserved, may do so by con
Hairy old scout if you are fishing
The last week in February will be sulting Mrs. Peaslee as soon as pos onSothe
bayou (pronounced byoo) and
a thirteen cent week at Gonia's on sible.
a 40-foot whale jumps into your boat
wall papers. This will include pa
you just say to him “Whaz da mat?
pers for every room many of which
Why yourockada boat? Da deep, blue
1931
are suntested and formerly sold as 1855
Rockland, Me.
sea for you. Git out.”
high as thirty cents. A large variety
E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
Whaz
da
mat
with
Maine?
of patterns to select from. Your
Waldoboro and Rockland
Somerville, Mass.
Boze.
choice at thirteen cents per roll
Highlands
Telephone 745-W
Free delivery and double S. &
Rockland
Artistic Memorials in Stone
Buy Saturday for two days; closed
H. stamps on all papers. Open Mon
122S-tf
Monday.
Perry
’
s
Market.
—
adv.
17-20
day as usual. Gonia’s.—adv.
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THE GRADE SCHOOLS

WARREN

FRANK E. BABBIDGE

Several attended the valentine ! Frank Everett Babbidge. whose
Here’s Where Smart Pupils party
Tuesday evening sponsored by d,'atp was recently announced was
of Tyler Building Have the Christian Endeavor and held at the elder son of Benjamin F. and
the Baptist vestry. The young peo- Antoinette iHemenway) Babbidge of
1 heir Inning
pie played games and the valentine this clty He was born ,n

25 YEARS AGO

! COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

r~

review from the columns
of this paper of some of the
happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity in this
month 1905.
A

5~

5

r

10
J
9
box was much enjoyed. Sandwiches ,fQrph
,B_n „„ .
.
cocoa were
March
U' thp
1870famjly
and llved
untl1
Grade One, Miss Anna Webster, cakes
cakes and
and hot
hot cocoa
were served
served.
1880 when
mQvedhereWeg
,_
li
13
12
Wills probated: Joseph A. Mar- Perry of Camden. Admr.; Mary E, teacher:
Dinner guests Thursday of Miss M boro. Mass. Because of frequent
Those neither absent nor tardy Grace Walker were Mrs. Harold vislts to his native town, the last one
shall, late of Camden, deceased. Flo- Dickey, late of Thomaston. Rodney I,
ss
I ib ss 17
i 15
1 19
were: William Burns. Myron Cum- Drewett, Mrs. Benj. Watts and Mrs. made two years ago, he kept in touch
rcnce *. M.rch.n
Cmden.
J*-W
Accounts Filed for Notice: Estates: 1 mings. Frances D'Agostino, Virginia Harvey Buber.
with his old friends who are grieved
Mr and Mrs. W. S. D. Healey cele
Nora M. Donlan. late of Rockland. Benjamin C. Perry, late of Rockland
' " ' Dodge, Ruth Graves, John Knight,
21 23
20
Harvey Buber now has the tele- to hear of his death,
25
21
2M
brated their golden wedding anni
deceased, Valentine Chisholm of first and final account filed by Morris Roscoe Lindsey. Earle Lymburner, phone in the golf rooms, o-I2.He
Shortly after leaving school in
versary
at
their
home
on
Broadway.
Cynthia
MacAlman,
Norma
Phil

?7
Rockland. Exr.; Alice S. Germ, late B Perry. Admr.; Helen McLoon. late
2fe
plans to run a taxi.
Westboro, he with his brother. AdelLb
29
Douglas W. Fuller graduated from
of Rockland, first and final account brick. Edith Rich. Granville RichThe Republican caucus will take bert- opened in that town a photo
of Rockland, deceased. Celia
Hap- filed by Anne McLaughlin, Admx.; ards. Richard St. Clair, Albert Mills.
w
sw
Annapolis
Naval
Academy.
In
ihe
sXVC 30 31
place next Wednesday evening at graphic studio, which they conduct* * * *
32
worth of Rockland, Exx.; Angus’a Florence K. Curtis, late of Camden,
730
ed with marked success. During the competitive examinations four years
Ss
previously
he
had
stood
first
among
Grade Two, Miss Cora Hall, teach
Champney. late of Rockport, de- final account filed by J. F Carver,
W)
Avery
Starrett
has
had
a
serious
ill
‘
l
™
h
he
enT/T?
^
‘
th
hiS
3b
ib
33
ceased. Edward A Champney of Admr.; Clara E. Smith, late of Vinal erf
J
studio ne was engaged to become a 12 candidates. He was about to leave
Children not absent: Kenneth lurn
demonstrator for the Eastman Kodak for -Alexandria, Egypt, to join the
Rockport. Exr.; Ellie S. Rich, late of haven, first and final account filed by
39 40 Ml
36
Miss Josephine Dows of Lowell. Co. and was with them for a long Asiatic squadron.
Thomaston, deceased. Effie Rich Ora Ingerson. Admx.: Clifford Clark Bradbury. Carrie Colson. Mary Ger37
G. L. Farrand was nominated for
Richards of Thomaston, Exx.; Mary Brazier, late of Thomaston, first and rish, Virginia Grotton, Elmer Hav who was called here by the death of time, or until he realized the importM9
C. Tyler, late of Rockland, deceased. final account filed by Rodney E. Bra ener. Virginia Haskell. Carl Kalloch. her aunt Mrs Hattie F. Perry re- ant place photo-engraving soon Mayor in the Republican caucus. L.
M7
M3
15
Mb
would occupy in the business world. E. Moulton was chairman and A. H.
Alden L. Tyler and Louise M Tyler zier Admr.: Myrtle L Thompson of Ritchie Linnell, Robert Marston, turned Thursday to her home.
SS
The topic to be discussed at the He left Eastman Kodoak Co. to go New-bert was secretary.
Randall, both of Rockland. Exrs.; Friendship, second and final account Douglas McMahon, Elmer Pinkham.
W 51
56
52
53
Sylvester L. Arau, late of Camden, filed by Sherman T. Jameson. Con- Ar^ur stuclair al}d Phyllis Torrey, Farm Bureau meeting next Wednes- to Columbus. Ohio, where he became
Mrs. G. F. Hix fractured one of
SS
W
Those ihaving the most- perfect
deceased. Teresa F. Arau ofiCamden, servator.
... day at an all-day session in the manager of the Terry Engraving Co. her ankles while roller skating.
56
5b 57
55
Exx.; Roseltha E. Rokes late of ApPetition to Determine Inheritance spelling papers were: Wilbur Benner. Montgomery rooms will be, “Main His former experience in photograRev. J. H. Quint preached hts ini
SS
pleton. deceased, Andrew J. Rokes of Tax Filed for Notice: Estates: Ellen B. Vera Benner, Thelma Bums, Mary Dishes and Leftovers." Every one is phy enabled him soon to become an
Go
bl
Appleton. Exr.
Inman. late of Camden, filed by Aldo Crisastamo, John Crockett, Lena cordially invited to take part.
bl
w
expert in the new line of work which tial sermon as pastor of the Congre
gational Church.
Petition
for
Administration A Mansfield. Exr.: Athelene B. Cuccinello, Mary Gerrish, Elmer i The Dorcas Circle of King's be followed f°r some years.
Carl Kalloch, Ebba Kal
Governor Cobb was installed as
k
Granted: Estate: Alvah M. Spear, Forbes, late of Haverhill. Massachu- Havener.
Fver looking
for advancement
W
b5
i. Douglass Kelley
Richard , Daughters was entertained at the
a ^hXe
“hU and national
president of the Zeta Psi
late of Thomaston, deceased, Robert setts, filed by Lewis H. Giles, of Hav- loch
esu
-ry
Raymond
Lindsey,
Ritchie
Mrs.
George
Walker
MontabUshed
,
ine
Qf
work
.
hp
went
Law
Fraternity at the Chapter house in
W. Walsh of Thomaston. Admr.; erhill. Mass.. Treas. Haverhill Trust
to
day evening
bb
Marion A. Colburn, late of Camden, Company, Exr.; Clara E. Smith, late Linnell, Robert Marston, Shirlene
Rutherford. N. J., where he was Brunswick.
deceased. Duncan R. Colburn of °1 Vinalhaven. filed by Ora C. Inger- McKenney. Douglas McMahon. Lu _ Mrs . W.
_ H Robinson
. . . . and
. . ,, Mrs. made general district manager for
The first class ic graduate from
cille Melvin. Leah Nash. Elmer Pink- Forrest Spear entertained jointly at ,he stirllng Tire Co establishing the shorthand department of the
Camden. Admr.; Addie L. Roberts, s011- Admx.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)l VERTICAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL
tes
Frank
bam. Harry Richardson, Virginia the home of the former Wednesday many branches in New York State Commercial College composed Myr
Inventories
filed
:
Estates
late of Vinalhaven, deceased, Allston
51-Musical instrument 14-One who commits a
1-Meni5er of a regi
.
$1,224.20:
Samproni,
Vivian
Strout,
and
Arthur
afternoon.
Six
tables
of
bridge
were
an
d
elsewhere.
For
the
last
decade
G.
Norton,
late
of
Camden,
.
_____
tle
B.
Salisbury
of
Camden.
Alta
P. Roberts of Vinalhaven, Admr.;
53- Venture
|
fault
ment of tall men
at play, honors falling to Mrs. Flora nc bad bcen district manager for McCoy, F. Margaret Hellens and
Elisha S. Roberts, late of Vinalhaven Annie L Atkins, late of Cushing. St. Clair.
* * • ♦
54- Reformed Church in 16-A kind of cheese
8- Any open space
i
Peabody.
Mrs.
Robert
Walker.
Mrs
Fidelitv
and
Trust
Co.
of
Maryland
$1,322.81:
Catherine
Bickmore,
late
Margaret Rider of Thomaston and
deceased. Allston P. Roberts of Vinal
America (abbr.)
19-Prized
I
9-T rim
Grade Three, Miss Madlene Rog- : Harlow Brown and Mrs Boynton wjth bjg headquarters in Detroit, Cora B. Blackington and Mabel A.
haven, Admr.; Edward R. Noyes, late of St. George. $1,200; George A. Babb
21-Preflx—two
55- European country
11- lnflates
late
of
Camden.
$239,304.51:
Hiram
ers.
teacher:
j
Maxey.
Mich.
It
was
in
the
performance
of
Clingcnberger of Rockland.
of Rockport, deceased. Flora A. Noyes
23- A constellation
12- Anew
(abbr.)
of Rockport, Admx.; Almeda A. Smith, late of Rockland. $9,093.27. 1 The contest in number work whieh | q m. Edith Wylie assisted very | duties connected with his position, a
John F. Singhi, photographer, bar
24- Mischievous child
56- Exclamation of
14- Moist
-----------------the
pupils
have
been
holding
this
ab
i
y
j
n
the
installation
of
officers
of
few
days
before
Christmas,
that
he
Creighton, late of Union, deceased.
ber and musician, died at his home
25- Musical note
15- Pronoun
triumph
term
came
to
a
close
with
the
Silvers
Crescent
Temple
Lodge.
P.
S„
Tuesmet
with
a
serious
automobile
acciFrank G Creighton of Union. Admr.;
PALERMO
'27-To clean by washon Park street, aged 73.
17- Eye (simplified
58- Suffix—footed
“
inning
over
the
Golds
by
only
one
I
day
evening.
dent
and
was
badly
injured.
As
the
Oscar D Coombs, late of Galena
I
ing
spelling)
School has closed here after
a,ui
sue- I noint. The Golds entertained the;
Mrs. Rebecca S. Luce, 36, died at
59- Each of two
,,
_ Ppri,(ns was wpn remembered collision occurred
near Lansing.
Township, Indiana Alan L. Bird °t cessful term taught
29-Combining form18-Consume
Miss Abbie Silvers at a Valentine party.
|„EUG
Mich, he was taken to the Sparrow her home on Union street.
61-Decreased
Rockland. Admr.; Grace E. Starrett. Ne)son of this town
The pupils on the dental honor on bis birthday anniversary Feb 18. ;™n n
remained
gland
20-Long grass stem
The armored cruiser Tennessee
C3-Beloved
Ute of Union, deceased. Isaac E Star- Royce Banton is visiti hjs
d
roll are- DaDhinp Carter Karel receiving three handsome birthday nospitai in tnat city ana remainea
31-A fowl
22-Opposite of zenith
was
tried
on
the
Rockland
course,
j
65-Pronoun
Carter. Nathahe ' Edwards,' Harrv!cakes from friends both in and out t?!".“PtU-thL_,l.nl!,.of,Ai?..dea^
rett of Union Admr, Lena Colson
u Mr and Mrs j N Qu,
32- Mistake
25- Agitate
late
William
_
, of Rockland,
f d 1,1 deceased,
a
a
ttS.
Esther and Alice Saban spent the Graves, Irma Kent. Virginia Nelson, °{ town- Mr. Perkins was very much ,
i^time^seemet/to^be as- making a speed of 22.86 knots.
26- Plant with a scented 66-Capable of being
37-Fearful
A new wing was being built onto
adapted
Colson of Rockland Admr, Annette
kend wlth thelr arents Mr and Naomi Richards. Franklin Spinnev.1 Phased and takes this opportunity
comoTteatimis arosp
39- Terminantion of
root
Demg Jones, late of St George de- Mrs Fred M
Prpd Q
Arlene B,^ ^arion to thank the donors.
”lred but *hen complications
the Samoset Hotel.
nouns of vocation
28- Butt
VERTICAL
ceased, Kate Demg Tower of St.1 Howard Leigher spent last weekend Armata. Bernard Roberts, Neil Rus- i Edwin _
Boggs accompanied by Mrs ‘ ' p’a*'
nerform^an1 emertrenev
Clarence S. Beverage was elected
40- Confine
29- Passageway
George. Admx. c.t.a.
1Twelve
dozen
president of the Rockland Y.M.C.A.
Willard Whitaker s.
sell. Ethel Hutchinson. William William Morrison and son Richard
41- Feminine name j
30- Bit impatiently, as
Petition for Allowance
(abbr.)
42- Forms
1
.. . Granted:
u Es- Friends and relatives are grieved to Cumminprs. Edwin Jones, Donald returned Thursday to Portland.
following the ODeration and much at its annual meeting with Dr. R. W.
a horse the bit
‘ateJ Ge°7e a Hall tat. Of Hope. |hear of the death Peb 12*of
Peters
Melvln
but
Miss 3usie M Hahn recently enthe operation and much Bickford vice president and A. E.
2Twenty
quires
of
44- Assurance
33- Depart
hope was entertained of his recovery
, paper
1 o
C Va V : Ha ♦ cu‘ t> /Tibbetts of Bridgewater. Mass. He eight are on the honor roll.
I tertained the following guests at a as he was abte to sit up in bed and Brunberg general secretary.
45- Printer’s measurs ’
34- American poet
Estate Granted Estate Albert O. and leaves
and..a..sister
who
The
having
most ——
star
JETl"
receive his
intimate business
3-Consumed
48- Paid (abbr.)
35- A material with a
.— — four
...... brothers
------ — -----. ..........
.... pupils
,— ------— -the
— -------,
receive
nis most
most intimate
uuamc?:
W P McMillan resigned as fore
reside in this town besides two other Dapers in number work for the last dinner: Miss Harriet Hahn ot Thom- frjend It was wbile talking with man of the Camden Anchor-Rock
49- Angered
ij
corded surface
4- lndefinite article
Charles Emery, both of Rockland, Smtharc
rhrpp
u-pplrc are
ara Donald
TVnnald Peters.
Patarc Trma
aston. MiSS Adelaide Holt.
Holt, Mrs the
. ,latter Feb. 15 that he. succumbed
_____ v-j land Machine Co's plant and went to
brothers.
three weeks
Irma }> aston
51- Musical form of
36- Like
5- Conclude
filed by Charles A. Emery. Guardian.
Mrs. xaau.a
Laura ota.icLt
Starrett t0 an embolism.
Winfield Powell is hauling oak logs Kent. Neil Russell. Russell Richard- 5 Grace Spear, mts.
drama
38-A fabulous horse
Pennsylvania.
6- Weird (Scot.)
Petition to Determine Inheritance across Sheepscot Lake for I. N. Quigg. ! son and Arline Blood
The remains werp taken to Detr0,t
52- Any luxurious rich
1 Mrs Evelyn Robinson. Mrs. Jessie
like animal
C.
E.
Bicknell
bought
Levi
Wade's
7A
roe
(Scot.)
Tax Granted: Estate: Martha S.
man
Miss Marieta Leigher has been visLouise Pirrelli. Daphine Carter, Walker and Mrs. Alice Browne of where crematory exercises were held wood and straw business.
43-Volunteer
8- Changes
Storer. late of Warren, filed by Helen iting her cousin Mrs Forest Tibbetts. Hazel Carter. Richard Barnard. Fred ; this place.
55-A fish
46-Part of head
on Feb. 16 The ashes were buried
Dr.
R.
W.
Bickford
was
elected
47-Region where Solo- Ib-Blood-sucking fly of 57_Draw
Robinson. Admx. c.t.a.
M_rs Bessie scales has been visiting i Grover. Barbara Bartlett, Arlene
In spite of the storm Wednesday b;‘sfdp“ tb“se o‘F hta'wife? Harriett
Petition for License to Sell Real Mrs. Percy Saban for a few da'.Blood Harry Graves. Nathalie Ed- the circle of the S. of V. auxiliary. Nichoig
president of the Methodist Choral
Africa
in Ann Arbor Mich.
60-Chineae pi
mon obtained his
Estate Granted: Estate: Frank A
lll-A beverage
Thelma Dav of C.H.S.. Augusta, wards. Marion Armata and William 112 in number, were present at the
Besides his aged parents he is sur- Association.
62-Three (Ital
gold and gems
Rollins, late of Rockport, filed by Rob spent the weekend at home.
113-Salute
There were 364 arrests in Rockland
Cummings have had perfect spelling home of Mrs. Jane Stickney for dir.- vjved b an only brother Adelbert
64-Near
50-Gain
ert B. Magune of Rockland. Admr.
Miss Margie Scates is visiting
papers for the past three weeks ner. at which baked sauer kraut and whQ
proprietor of the Babbidge for the year ending Feb. 1.
Estate Marion A. Colburn, late of friends in Augusta this week.
Pupils not ahsent: Arlene Blood chop suey were the principal features studio and tw0 nephews. prank and
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Sumner S. Waldron sold his house
Camden, deceased petition to have the
I
Max Hannan is assisting
Forest William Cummings. Albert Winchen- 1 of the menu. Three more members charlas Babbidge.
on
Holmes
street
to
George
Soffayer.
Deer
Isle.
Feb.
15.
Cyrus
Brown
of
appointment of Duncan R. Colburn of I Tibbetts in getting his winter weed.
bach. Bernard Roberts, Franklin arrived in the afternoon and the
____________
John W. Hamlin ol Knowlton Camden and Miss Alberta Hatch cf
s HlAlMl FiA c tTs! |b o|t H
Camden, as Administrator of said es
Harold Saban and Percy Saban SDinney, Virginia Nelson, Dorothy 1 time was profitably spent sewins
MRS MARY e. KNOWLTON
street was fatally injured when he Deer Isle.
T R 1
BIO A
T O'fl r
tate annulled, granted.
spent Saturday evening at Everett Melvin and Donald Peters. A special patchwork for the sale which is to
_____
« • ♦ »
I AN
became entangled in the machinery
E
B M
Petition for Adoption filed: by- Hannan's.
effort is to be made during the next ’ be held in the near future.
Mary E widow of Charles D. at Littlehale's grain mill.
T ORT C EAs E AR A L
George H. and Bernice L. Jackson, for
These
births
were
recorded.
Mrs. Newell Hannan visited her son term for perfect attendance and
...»
Knowlton died Feb. 13 at the home
leave to adopt Nina Marjorie Taylor. Irving
A. B. Butler and S. G. Prescott
Warren. Jan. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. ] U R U S H E M A L L O G E
Tuesdav in Liberty.
| fewer tardy marks.
5|rs Hattie Perry
Of ber daughter. Her illness lasted
Edith Gertrude Taylor and William
R A D 1 C AL n AR PL OT
A contest is to be held next term
»,
five weeks. The deceased was born swapped farms.
Leonard
Gammon, a son, Edwin El
Mrs.
Eugene Taylor, granted.
M U S E
E EN 1 D
s
Everett L. Spear and William P. well.
! in both arithmetic and spelling. Camden April 29, 1852. daughter of in Rockland. Aug. 26. 1861. daughter
Accounts Allowed: Estates: Martha
J
D
R
' Each pupil is to try for a star each Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Annis where of the late George and Eleanor Bar Cook, Jr., leased the wharf at the
NORTH
WALDOBORO
Vinalhaven, Jan. 15, to Mr. ana
S. Storer, late of Warren, first and final
A 5 T E IE D PL A N rT c
of Mr. Spear's office for the Mrs. Charles L. Boman, a son.
Mrs. Jennie Mank has been pass- ' We€u f0L. perfect1papers dYfing th® for four years, she lived there with low. She was married to Charles D. rear
account filed by Helen P. Robinson.
S pEAR
purpose of establishing a lumber
E LI A R C H
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Woman’s Educational Club Hears Stirring Address By Mrs.
Althea Quimby, State W. C. T. U. President

Sea View Garage, Inc., 689 Main Street
5ay, 3IG-F3OY- I BOUG-HT_this car_
AT

OUT TO THE COUNTRY

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

The Woman's Educational Club had company bonds and provide counsel
another highly successful meeting to resist forfeiture. The liquor or
yesterday. The afternoon speaker ganizations raised large funds to de
From a thoughtful friend in New , to the musically gifted, and encour- was Rev. Herman R. Winchenbaugh feat the nomination or election of
legislators who opposed their inter
. ,
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i age the art of music appreciation in
York I have received a most inter- thg childrpn who sing them. The who gave an exceedingly interesting ests. The liquor vote was the larg
esting account of Deems Taylor s , songs inciude old sea chanteys, such talk, his subject being “Religion and est unified, deliverable vote. The re
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Courier-Gazette that you might be j Cyril P Johnston of Croydon, Eng- ! sung by Mrs Ruth Hoch and Miss j the statistics published by the Buinterested in a personal account of j land. maker of the Laura Spelman ,
with Mrs t ilian q Pnn reaa of the Census.
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American opera
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“It was, of course, a great event and Mrs. Johnston recently inspected ln the open forum, together with tories and industrial plants. They
in musical circles, everyone in ‘Who’s the Norwood memorial carillon, pre Judge L. R. Campbell, Rev. Jesse Ken furnished open invitations to wage
Miss Gladys Tolman who has been
A card party is to be held at the The Farm Bureau will hold an allj. c. Creighton Co. are dressing up
Who' in New York music life being sented by Walter F. Tilton four derdine, Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh workers, as they left their places of
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were constantly and notoriously vio- - Mrs. Alice Brown of Portland and
And Will Pay Highest Market
lated in many localities. The cor- Miss Marion Welt, and a brother
help you at
Price
MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
Champney’s Studio
i ruption of the police by the liquor i Everett. Funeral services were held
Call or write and trucks will call.
interests was widespread. Commer- Wednesday afternoon, Rev. George
Foot of Limerock Street
COHEN BROS.
cialized vice and gambling went hand W. Collins officiating.
ROCKLAND. ME.
Care CHARLES McKELI.AR
in hand with the saloons. When
—---------------WARREN, ME.
22-tf
proceedings were taken to forfeit j Phil: “Henry has decided not to
Telephone Warren 2-3
saloon licenses because of violation j take a medical course."
-Mf.mhfr orReference; Any poultry raiser
of the law, it was a common practice I Pearl: “The brave boy! Just think
Pkotooraphfrs’Ass’n or America
109-tf
; for the brewers to procure surety of the ltves he's saved.'

THE

NEW

OLDSMOBILE
IS FASTER

5COUGHS

FOl-

SMOOTHER

MORE

BEAUTIFUL

INTEREST-ing

and LOWER
IN

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

Rockland S Association

PRICE

*845

Every-Other-Day
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♦
will be tables of various other games • A BETTER UNDERSTANDING
In Everybody’s Column i
A LEADER'S WORDS
for those who do not care for bridge.J
♦
TO
LET
Advertisements ln th's column not to
Attractive prizes will be offered. For i Albert T. Gould has mailed to the . .
„ . ,
c. .
p
•
!
exceed
three
lines
Inserted
once
for
25
The town schools closed Friday for banquet reservations call Mrs. Effie residents of Thomaston an open letter Mrs. Quimby, otate I resi•' ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• *•* "•* I?
cents, 3 times for 50 cents. Additional W .«. .o* ••• •••. •••
of
An 014 Family
That's
what
thousands
one week's vacation.
lines 5 cents each for one time, 10 cents
Scavey, and for the card party call j to Thomas McPhail in regard to the
APARTMENT,
heated. 3 or 4 rooms, at
dent,
Inspires
Members
of
Doctor's Favorite mo\hers sa* a,»«‘
I for three times. Six words make a line. the Frost apts. on
Rev. H. S. Kilborn motored to Bos one of the committee. Mrs. Josephine cement dust proposition, and indiSummer street. Apply
Preacrlptlon.
THE
LITTLE
FLOWER SHOP. Tel.
ton Wednesday, to return today. He Walkcr, Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn, Mrs. eating a desire to meet all residents
... >• 318-W_____ ______________________
the
W. C. T. U.
Ballard
’
s
Golden
Oil
$R
.«.
•••
•••
22-24
expected to attend the Billy Sunday Emily Stevens. Mrs. Nan Higgs. The'who care to be present, at Watts hall
TO LET—Furnished apifrtment, three
revival meetings.
banquet will be served at 6.30 and next Monday morning at 10 o'clock
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby was guest
The emergency remedy for crcup.
:
LOST
AND
FOUND
;
rooms,
modern
improvements.
Inquire
Mrs. Russell Davis, Miss Gladys Do card playing will begin at 8.
,' in the hope that we may come to a speaker at the meeting of the
21-23
coughs, colds and all family ail
at 57 CRESCENT ST._________
herty and Miss Ada Coleman went
ments. No poison drugs or alcohol.
••• ••• •••
I* .«. .«.
•••
••• ••• ••• ••• ■
Mrs. Fred-Davis had for a guest better understanding of this matter"
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23
Safe for children. Should be ln
W.C.T.U.
yesterday
a.kernoan
and
Friday to Boston.
Tuesday her sister Mrs. Edmund Ox
ORANGE color fountain pen without ^“'Broadwav111'’11116 R°SE PRESC2lm
every family. 35 cts. and 70 cts.
Samuel W. Lewis and nephew Wins ton of Warren.
I cap lost Feb. 9 on Rankin. Broadway or -4U uroaaway.-------------------- ---------WITH THE BOWLERS received a greeting which must have
low Lewis are spending a few days
Summer
St., on way to High School.) TO LET—Modern rent ln brick house
assured the State president of the
The funeral of George A. Crockett
1 STANLEY QUINN Tel. 1187-W
23 1t at 157 Talbot Ave., vacated by Supt.
with their aunt. Miss Mary J. Watts.
Forty Club No. 1 and Central white ribbon fraternity that branch
,, ,
, Toner. OVERNESS SARKESIAN. Tel.
CRUSHED ORANGE STREAKS
Miss Christine Moore who is in who died in Pittsfield Friday morn
15-tf
STRAND THEATRE
LOST—Pair rimless white gold glasses 503.w
Burns' Express, paying no atten
Boston for the winter will make a ing, will be held there Sunday. A Maine everlastingly spilled the pins is solidly in accord with her efforts,
Marie Dressier and Polly Moran j in silver case, tel. 178-r.______ 24-2,3
_ ____
TO
LET—Two furnished rooms for
sjjort visit in town the coming week. prayer service will be held at A. D. m the list string of their match at The local W.C.T.U. r.: nbers found tion to block signals, or anything Will be seen in "Reducing” at the LOST—Front bumper, double bar. light housekeeping, adults only. E. N.
Davis & Son's rooms upon the ar
She is expected Tuesday.
Carr's Wednesday night but the for- new inspiration in the words spoken else that might tend to stop it. Strand. Monday and Tuesday. From i chromium plated of Dodge car, some- SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-.L
crashed into the Orange Streaks of all reports this picture duplicates the r^kland^im15 ’ Flnder pease p21°2§
The channel of Georges river is free rival here.
Services at the Federated Church luer could not be dislod»ed from its by their leader,
TO LET—Five room house, modern, on
Rockland Thursday night and won
of ice. It has been open all winter,
laugh featSt. Applv ERNEST C. DAVIS, at
Mrs. Quimby spoke of her recent the basketball match 32 to 20. The success of their earlierThe
nrineinel
LOST—Left hand brown kid glove be- Court
the ice never having been thick onSunday willbe as follows: Sun- lead- Eleven strings better than 100
Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
9-tf
ure, "Caught Short.
tne piincipai lween post office and Oilford Butler's
day School at9.45:morning service
were recorded. Maxey having the , trip to Texas, where she attended the game was. played in Damariscotta. scenes are laid in a beauty
enough to stop navigation.
parlor, 1 office susan M. SPEAR at Gilford
TO LET- On Warren St., 6 room teneA
Stevens
and
McCabe
were
the
re

The world daj’ of prayer service at at 11 o’clock, subject "The Gift of highest (120) and F. Black high total. convention of the National W.C.T.U.
21*23) ment, $22; 7-room tenement. $23.50.
which gave Director Charles Riesner Butlers office.
• • The evening service will The summary:
Both have gas and electricity. Very
spective high scorers. The tally:
the Baptist Church Friday evening —
Quietness,
all sorts of opportunities to get LOST—Strayed or stolen. American .pleasantly
anof
tne
very
cordial
reception,
not
’located tin good neighborhood,
Burns
Express
was well attended. An interesting be at 7 o'clock the topic being, "The ; Forty Club No. 1—Orff. 275; Jacklaughs
out
of
the
attempts
Of
obese
!
Fox
Hound,
black
and
tan.
bow
leg,
scar
Apply at 12 WARREN ST. Tel. 577 . 4-tf
G
Pts. ladies to get thin and underweight i
program was carried out with Miss .Name of God.”
son. 278; Stinson, 291; F. Black, 326: only in Houston, but at nearly every
ea
Vom
Los
'
ntght
betwwn
26
'
—
:
.
—
- - ------$20 reward If found
TO LET, —--------Unfurnished
5 room---------tenement*
prominent city as she journeyed A. Stevens. If .............. 6
13 ones to add a few pounds. It is said 1 ”
Minnie Fernald as leader. The dif- ; Mrs. Dana Gilmore wjio was oper- J. Black. 313: total. 1483.
CARL PETERSON. R F.D. 1. Belfast Me.
7?°BER'^-?f
through
the
Southland.
Francis, rf ................. 4
9 that electrical reducing and exercis
lerent religious bodies of the town ated*upon at Knox Hospital for apCentral Maine—Elliot. 285: Darts,
A strong, spiritual tone and an Erskine, c ................... 1
3 ing machines, permanent hair wav
were present and participated in the I pendicitis recently, returned to her 312: Maxey, 288: Merrill, 283;
,
'! < TO LET—Tenement at 38 Mechanic 8t.
qptimistic
spirit
prevailed
through

LOST—One ear ring, either In Dads MKS w 8 KENNISTON. 176 Main St.
R Stevens, lg................ 1
service
2 ers, mud baths, steam rooms and a Lunch
Thomas. 269: total. 1437.
hftne Thursday.
or from there to 23 Park St.. Jan. Tel. 874-W
15-tf
out
the
convention.
Gough, rg ................... 2
Mrs. Ronald Messer (Anita Wyllie)
5 variety of other beauty appliances all 24. MRS. LOTTA J. DARLING. Finder
Miss Elizabeth Creighton is spend
Observance and Enforcement, not
TO LET—Five room furnished apart.
leave at COURIER-GAZETTE Office.
was guest of honor at a bridge tea ing a few days with her mother in
The season's highest team total Repeal,
play their part in making this com
15-tf All modern Improvements. Inquire at
was the slogan for 1931.
Totals ....................... 14
given Wednesday afternoon by Miss i Northampton, Mass.
32 edy one of the funniest produced at
was recorded by Forty Club 2 or 1 at
12 ELM ST.
15-tf
will be increased instruction
Orange Streaks
Anne Dunbar and Mrs. Lawrence
The C.B. Club was very pleasantly Carr's alleys Wednesday night when There
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios.
in
Sunday
Schools,
week
day
relig

••• •»
■*■
Parsons, rg ................. 0
Leach at the latter's Rockland home. entertained by Mrs. J. A. Williamson that outfit knocked over 1552 pins,
0 Information is that the picture also
••• •••
•: M ••• >•« ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
1
Mrs. Messer was surprised with S' mis Thursday evening at her Gleason each member bowling higher than ious schools and daily vacation Bible Wiggin. lg
2 has its share of dramatic moments ♦
• 1 i EGGS AND CHICKS<
0
WANTED
cellaneous shower. Other guests from street home, dinner being served at 300. F. Black was high with 130 but schools on the history of prohibition Prescott, c
2 built about the double romances of ♦
i1
Thomaston were Mrs. William Gray, 6.30. The evening was devoted to was tied with Orff for high total, and the importance of law observ McCabe, rf
11 Anita Page and William Bake- ♦H
•••
••• ••• •
There will be a definite cam Trafton, If .
Mrs. Carlton Simmons, Miss Clara sewing and music.
a well and Sally Eilers and Wil
"Mother Ma- There were 13 strings 100. or better, ance.
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• I?
paign
for
increase
in
membership
Spear, Miss Helen Killeran. Mrs. Ed chree' was sweetly sung by Mrs. in this match. The summary:
POULTRY wanted, large or small lots.
liam Collier. Jr. This permits Miss
Totals .................. .
8
gar Libby, Mrs. Henry Montgomery. Whitney accompanied by Agr.es
20 Dressier to give moviegoers another PETER EDWARDS. 271 Limerock St..
Forty Club No. 2 or 1—Orff. 320; and in organizing new unions.
Rockland Tel. 80C-J.
23*25
Speaking of the Congressional re
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson are Hanley. Mrs. Prescott played "Med- Jackson. 302: Stinson, 309: F. Black,
characterization in the vein of her
apportionment soon to take place.
SECOND HAND Pool Tables In good
being congratulated on the birth Feb. itation" which was greatly enjoyed 320: J. Black. 301: total. 1552.
recent success, "Min and Bill."—adv. condition wanted by H. A. BUBER. Tel.
APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Quimby said:
14 of a daughter—Janet Mabel.
by all. Southern melodies were given
Dark Horses—Ireland. 291: New
O ring 1-2. Warren.
23-26
"The battle between the political
-------The American Legion Auxiliary met by a quartet composed ofMesdames bert. 291: Williams. 279: Jacobs.
parties may affect in some States
A patty was held at the home of
i WANTED—Pair single bob sleds, onePARK THEATRE
Friday evening in the Legion rooms. Whitney. Crawford. Frye and Wil- 297; Smalley. 262; total. 1420.
the present line-up on the prohibiBrown and family last SaturIt would seem to be a mighty good
^rlcelhe^r K R^Sl
It was decided to hold a cooked food liamson. accompanied by Miss Hall
• • • •
tion question, but we note, that the day evening to celebrate the seven- plan when one makes a wager about
sale Feb. 27 in Walsh's store, com on her banjo uke. The next meeting
Friendship St., Waldoboro.
Carr's
Wonders
defeated
Rockland
he With Miss Fall and it is RnHv qhnn 141T tn 1RRO Thnrsdflv dry areas of Southern California and teen th birthday anniversary of Nor- the frailty of women in general to Me
22*24
mittee in charge, Mrs. Hazel Anza- will
will be with Mix nan ^nci it is Body Shop 1413 to 1330 Thursday Texas are scheduled for about 12 of man Perry, and a very pleasant time eliminate
—
IP
v-tlrrVif in nn o vVi it-o t ion rromo
\X7itn
,
. ..
____ ,
.
lone. Mrs. Edith Clark and Mrs. Edna hoped the quartet will provide some
WANTED—A few washings with lronnight in an. exhibition game. With
the
new seats while
New York an(J was enjoyed.
The refreshments
were cunimaoc
stipulations
This is provra to ing*'
Tel
Smith. The second card party in the °f
SETTING of geese eggs wanted.
°’d tl?e fa'°/lttoA whleh a string of 118 and a total of 30. New Jersey gain but two each."
sandwiches and cakes. Those pres- -Don't BetOn
Women' featuring 44*-M MRS. C. W LEE. 256 Park St 21-23
CLEVELAND SLEEPER. JR. 431 Main
series will be held in the Legion rooms would be much appi eciated.
Ripley was high man.
Mrs. QUimbv referred to the bill ent to enjov the event were the guest, Edmund Lowe and Jeanette MacStreet.
___________________________ 23-25
WANTED
—
Washings,
wet
and
rough
March 6, with Mrs. Howard Wood
dry. Price reasonable. Called for and
nst right's results at Carr's- Pl- ‘hatJs being placed before the pres- °f honor Norman Rav Perry Faus- Donald at thePark Monday and
chairman. The auxiliary voted to
FOR SALE- R I. Red Chicks. State
delivered
MRS.
THERESA
GRAY.
12
Las
.^..,nts
lesuits
at
carrs
pnt
Legislature,
providing
for
proba“
n
a
Brown.
Cecilia
Whitney.
Muriel
Tuesdav
Mrs. Ernest Corthell
accredited $18 per 100. W. L. MERRIAM.
purchase dishes for the rooms, and
rates 14-5, Street Railway 13j8. P've | tion On jail sentences where a fine is Robbins. Frank Meservey. Jr.. Row- Lowe whohas become fed ud on Willow St._______________________ 21*23 Union, Maine. Telephone8-5.
21-tf
The funeral of Mrs. Jennie E. Aces 1506. Wholesalers 1346: Five
would greatly appreciate it if any
WANTED
—
Skates
to
sharpen.
We
rpen them while you wait, and sharp- . ,s. C. R. I. REDS—Baby chicks from
body has spare chairs they are win (Catlandi wife of Ernest Corthell. Aces 1404, Kickapoo 1363. At the paid. "The Maine W.C.T.U. does not <*na Brown. Clara Meservey. Lois' women in general, does not hesitate sharpen
CRIE HARDWARE CO . standard
___ utility stock. Maine accredited.
oing to donate. Mrs. Anzalone, auxili who died in Philadelphia Feb. 17 was Star alleys. Star Pin Boys, 1027; approve of this bill. We recall the Meservey. Harold Brown. Marie Per- to declare to his attorney. Roland J" them right
9-25 They make healthy, productive hens.
time when we worked for the chang- rV- Richard Meservey. Chrystal Young, that "all women are bad." 408 Maln St"
ary president, will attend the meet held at the home of Mrs. Charles H. Carr's Pin Boys, 948.
'
»lce
per 100. $20; 500. $19; 1000 and up.
ing of ‘or’ to 'and' regarding the Stanley. Julia Brown. Ruth onnSim viran, rnthpr resents the imnliea
WANTED—Reliable party to handle
ing of the 'district council in Bath. Washburn Friday afternoon. Rev. H
Alice toung ratner resents tne implica- Watklns Products in Rockland. Cusio- $|8. Hatching eggs. Write or phone. E.
application
of
a
jail
sentence.
A
fine
irnns.
Lawrence
Whitney
TEAGUE.
Warren, Me. Tel. 13-42
F .Leach officiating. ■ Mrs. Corthell
Feb. 24.
„„„„„
v. »» j tlon- an argument follows and ends mers established. Excellent opportunity ...
„
U-tf
SPRUCE HEAD
is a comparatively easy way out for Moody. George Buck. Joseph Moody. with young wagering Lowe $10 000 f°r »W man- Write at once. c. wor- Warren
Spofford Crawford who had an ill was bom in 1860. daughter of John
..........who
.... .breaks
.............the —
-----------one
prohibitory
law. Donald Clarke bertha Johnson. that he cannQt kiss the flrst WQman i LEY. 231 Johnson Ave., Newark. New JerBABY CHIX. WYLLIE’S STRAIN S. C.
turn while working on the roof of R. and Lucy (Young) Catland. At
,hel Grant
nearby
and I sey.
17 -S-23 R. I. Reds. Bred for eggs, type and color,
Grant. Ruth
Ruth who steps Qn
Mr; Eben Elwell was in Rockland but such law breakers have a whole- Lucy Moody. Linnibel
nis house a few days ago is better. two years of age she was taken into
—’ state accredited for white diarrhoea. $20
some respect for a jail sentence." Moody, Johnson Pitman, Laurence even will give him 48 hours to win . ~
~
...
......
He was out for a short time Friday. the family of "her grandparents Dea- Tuesday and attended the funeral
per hundred, postpaid for March until
con
antTMrs
Joseph
Catland.
where
services
of
Mrs.
Edith
Snowdeal.
Referring
to
the
Murchie
bills,
one
Moody.
Earl
Sprowl,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
i |/5th of April; 50G $1 less and 1000 $2 less
the wager.
;»
Alfred M. Strout will spend Sunday
’
per hundred. Safe arrival guaranteed.
she
mad"
her
bom?
until
’
town
to
Mrs.
John
McKenzie
has
returned
of
which
would
remove
the
limit
Robert
Perry,
Mrs.
Addie
Robbins,
Inasmuch as the first woman who j »
at his home here.
? F H. WYLLIE & SON. Thomaston,
SITUATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Luther A. Clark and womanhood Nov 15, 1890, she was to her duties at the Post Office after fixed by law which a seeker after Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown. Mrs does step on the porch happens to •
i Maine. Route 1. Phone Warren 10-6.
r_________________________________ 1-tf
be Jeanette MacDonald, the beau- in — — —
Oscar Gould attended the funeral of married to Ernest C Co'thcll ofseveral days absence with a severe State office may expend in a pri- Hazle Perry, Walter Sprowl.
marV campaign, Mrs. Quimby said:
Sunday gueste of Mr. and Mrs tiful young wife of Young one can i
the late Aaron Andrews in West Thomaston, who operated a ‘factory coldWOMAN desires position as house- . o
CONTRACTORS
here
M"
Corthell
afterwards
reMrs.
Charles
Carr
scent
a
few
days
"We
do
not
approve
of
this
feature
Willard
Brown
were
Mr.
and
Mrs
readily foresee the complications, keeper In workingman s home, must be f
Rockport Wednesday.
, Er„opusttl« addressed to the
We believe it gives to Robert Gushee and family and Mr that ensue.—adv.
respectable. FLORA E. BROWN. Gen
on'
Kathryn Scott who is attending moved his' business to Camden, and recently with Mrs. Ella Cook in of the bill.
nei Rnricinnri
n>ir Maine, for building nine sections of
the man or woman of wealth an ad- and Mrs. Roland Gushee and son.
---- /—- ------Bryant & Stratton's in Boston will later to Philadelphia. Mrs. Corthell Rockland.
i?.1.„tt0Cal.?na------------------------------rL’J -State Highway will be received by the
Much
pleasure
can
be
derived
from
is survived hv her husband and a
Philip ork was in Rockland Wed- vantage over a person of smaller
POSITION to do general housework Commission at Its office ln the State
be at home over the weekend.
CAMDEN
desired Write or call 29 WARREN ST House. Augusta. Maine, until 11 A. M.
means. One feature of the bill, how- the taming and association of any
Robert Creighton came from Bos daughter Mrs Melvin Hawley of nesday.
Rockland.
23’lt Eastern Standard Time. March 3. 1931
of
our
little
wild
friends.
W.
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton enter- ever, is desirable, the filing of ex
ton Fridav to be the guest of his par Philadelpliia The bearers at the
amd at that time and place publicly
Mr. and M~3. S. B. Haskell left I WANTED—Position as chef or all- opened
Newbert has a tame squirrel which
funeral‘were Wilbur Strong, Edward ‘ained at a valentine party at their penses before primary elections.
and read.
ents until Monday.
has
been
about
his
place
all
winter.
Thursday
for
a
trip
to
points
of
inround
cook.
Best
of
references,
can
Bituminous Macadam Surface, two
"We would not approve a bill or a
start any time. HORACE T. PERRY. 5
Miss Lena Shorey spent the week OB Burgess. Charles' Wellington home Saturday evening.
sections
as follows—F A Project 80C. Me
He
makes
his
home
in
the
barn
and
terest
in
Canada,
which
will
include
Wadsworth St.. Thomastoi..
7-tf
Miss Anna Ayala of St. George is law which would provide for a deleend with her parents on Hyler and Frank Collamore.
chanic Falls. 2 60 miles, and 130-A. Frye
spending the winter with her sister, gate convention to nominate county tall elm trees, of which there are Montreal. Quebec and Toronto,
WANTED—Experienced beauty opera burg. 1.64 miles.
street.
Gratel Surface, seven sections as fol
officers or State officers. We be- several around the buildings, going Mrs. John Hughes will entertain the tor would like position in or around
The Congregational Ladies Circle
The last week in February will be Mrs. S. E. Koljonen.
..Irs. Marguerite Harris and son lieve the primary election better and to hL dining table «a log on the Friends-In-Council March 3, at her , Rockland. Write BOX 222. West Paris. lows—F. A. Project 131-A—Mercer. Nor
will meet in the vestry Feb. 24 with a thirteen cent week at Gonia's on
21*23 ridgewock. 193 miles and State Projects
_
"P Washington-Union 2 76 mllea; "R"
a supper at 6 o'clock. All members wall papers. This will include pa Dickie were over night guests of Mr. more acceptable to the people in the woodpile) often for the choice tid- home on Chestnut street.
bits which Mr. Newbert carries to The regular meeting of the First^ - ---------------------------------------China. 3 26 miles; "R" Palermo. 5.11
of the Federated Church are most pers for every room many of which and Mrs. Raymond Rackliffe Wed- State of Maine.”
miles: “123" Wales. 2.10 miles; '126"
nesday.
Reviewing
the
achievements
of
him
and
of
late
the
little
fellow
will
Parish
Round
Table
of
the
Congrega!!!♦♦♦*♦*♦♦*♦***
cordially invited. Please bring in are suntested and formerly sold as
Monmouth. 1 99 miles and T26" West
Mrs.
Walter
Drinkwater
and
son
prohibition
in
the
past
11
years,
come
to
Mr.
Newbert's
call
and
take
tional
Church
will
be
held
at
the
Gardiner and Gardiner. 5.01 milee.
dividual dishes and silver. Come in high as thirty cents. A large variety
FOR SALE
All proposals must be made upon the
the afternoon with work and stay in of patterns to select from. Your Walter visited Mr. and Mrs. Jasper “even with imperfect observance food from his hand. No matter how parish house next Wednesday eveblankn forms provided by. the CommlsWednesday and Thurs- and enforcement,” Mrs. Quimby many times each day something is ning. Marcus Chandler is in charge
the evening for a social gathering.
choice at thirteen cents per ro’l Drinkwater
day.
asked:
taken
to
the
squirrel,
he
tries
it
all
of
the
program.
which a payment of
Many reservations are being taken Free delivery and double S. &
Joseph Bend met with an accident
"What did the saloon do in its 130 and then away to his storehouse
Mrs. Clarence McIntire will enterrepossessed oil Burners for
j
forms of specifications
contract
„ sale4L
.
____ and*
______
___
for the banquet and card party to be H. stamps on all papers. Open Mon
__
, Thursday when the axe he was using years comparable to the beneau?'’ with any that remains. Several call- tam the Monday Club next week with >
a« _____
good I ffiiy
jewbe$35obtained at the office of the
given at Knox Hotel. Feb. 23 by day as usual. Gonia's.—adv.
CONFIDENTIAL
LOAN
_CO
2
Commission.
Augusta.
Maine.
slipped and cut a gash in his leg.
-----------------ers
J°^m. °5 bluejays often ^J^ ^M.jChandler^the^reader.
. 431 ><atn st. Tel. iso.
23-28
General Knox Chapter. D.A.R. in ob
The right is reserved to reject any or
Seaside Chapter, O.E.S., will ob
Buv Saturday for two days: closed causing three stitches to be taken by
Buy Saturday for two days; closed . visit the table, but they are not at all
servance of Washington’s Birthday.
RANGE—Combination coal and gas. all proposals.
serve
its
birthday
anniversary
next
£
HIGHWAY
Atlantic, original cost $148. good as new..x. STATE --------.... COMMISSION.
Dr. Lawry.
Monday. Perry's Market.—adv.
welcomed by the host.
This is open to the public, and there Monday. Perry's Market—adv.
23*251 Bated at Augusta. Maine. Feb 17. 1931.
Monday evening, with a supper at Sells lor $50 TEL 1166
ass23 and 25
6.30. followed by the conferring of de^
PATCHWORK—Dress Percale Clipgrees by the past patrons and past 1 plngs 7 lbs
Sma!l stzes for Cra7-y< ffNTRAL SURETY AND INSURANCE
CORPORATION
matrons with Winifred Conley as ^an6 %s5%t^tP%mmmP~
Kansas City, Missouri
worthy matron and Leslie D. Ames as , sizes up to
yd; 5 lbs. $i i.awson
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
'EXTILE '
CO.. 9 Aster St., Providence
worthy patron.
’
V". . ..at.l" .‘iiA
22*24 j Mortgage Loans .................... $ 908 491 50
Knox Temple, P. S., will serve a sup R. I.
Stocks
and
Bonds ................. 2 268.418 02
GARMENT REELS—Good as new $5 Cash in Office
per at 6.30 Tuesday evening at K. of P. Cost
and Bank
260.970 04
$25. Standard store fixture. Vtent Agents' Balances
................... 509.791 05
hall, to which the members of Cam to move them quickly. 3ENTER-CRANE
ills
Receivable
21.857 59
den Lodge. K. P. are invited. At 7.30 COMPANY. Tel. 558. Rockland. 22-24 rnterest and Rents
49.427 07
FOR SALE—New Zealand
a card party will be enjoyed. Tickets
and !’«A11 other Assets
31.750 91
are 25 cents and mav be Durchased Chinchilla Rabbits—Homing Pigeons

THOMASTON

Can’t Keep House Without It

r

r

i¥

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

ONE OF THE BARGAINS IN OUR

-Opens Thurs., Feb. 26

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
We cannot too strongly urge you to buy now! You may feel that you have not the ready cash to in
vest, but we take care of that for you too. We must have room on our floors. We want to put this new
merchandise in your home and we will spread the cost over the new year to make it so easy for you to
pay that you can’t afford to pass up the golden opportunities we offer in this clearance. Market condi
tions are unusual. There’s no denying it. That’s why wc are able to offer you furniture at the low
est piices in years. Open an account!

Of anv mPmhPr
T? y ;Iltrnoer

7

Purcnas^« WELLINGTON FARM. So. Warren Road.
Gro<s Assets ....................... $4,050,776 18
Warren. Me.
21-23 Deduct items not admitted . 108.462 31

Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff |---------FOR SALE—Glenwood stove, combiAdmitted ............................. *3.942.313 87
Rebekah Lodge Wednesday evening. i nation coal and gas. hot closet and coil.
.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Monday and Tuesdav at Comiaue Flrst rlass condition. 185 Broadway
Net
Unpaid Losses ................. $ 774.594 54
Theatre Walter Huston will be seen Tel P79-w
21-tf
Unearned
Premiums ........... 937.409 58
in "Abraham Lincoln"’ Wednesdav I . FOR sale—Dry cord wood, $10; junks, All other Liabilities
307.075 60
and
^itl2L*9«l fitted and undercover. $14. O,
1,000.000 00
and Thursday, Gary Cooper in ! h“"crie“ Thomaston?" Tei,Tm-2.
4-'cf “ksh Capital
irpius over ail Liabilities .. 922.834 15
"Morocco;” Friday, “The Fourth
FOR SALE—Dry wood under cover.
___
.
Alarm," for the benefit of the Cam ire8' T|0,; JJlwi'r,?1,41
’fctal "abilities and surplus $3,942,313 87
»
9?-A-9Q
den fire department; Saturday. Milton >IU. 1. J. VArvrtUIjL. lei. 262-21. 14-tI
Sills
— —
in "The
----------Sea, Wolf.
FOR SALE—Fox and rabbit hounds, .
Crockett
al8° some nlce h°und PUPS- Now
a David
business
trip. is. in New York nn !' tlme
l-°R' w JEWELL- Glethe
“-Lj
cove. Me. Tel. 256-4.

The last week in February will bt
a thirteen cent week at Gonia's on
wall papers. This will include pa
pers for every room many of which
are suntested and formerly sold as
high as thirty cents. A large variety
of patterns to select from. Your
choice at thirteen cents per roll
Free delivery and dou',le S. <&
H. stamps on all papers. Open Monday as usual. Gonia’s.—adv.

TENANT'S HARBOR

Luxurious 3 Piece Suite! 10 Pieces!

Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY

ROCKLAND, ME.
(Read Ad Pg. 2)

REAL ESTATE

R. W. TYLER

*••*•* >•• *•• *•• ••• *•• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •«.

fc*
,
I
FOR SALE—Modern house. 6 rooms
j and
bath, garage. A. B. HIGGS. 140 Tal
bot Ave. Tel. 711.
16-tf
P0R SALE—Six room house, garage.

509-513 Main St. Tel. 710 Rockland

DR. ETHEL CRIE

.

I electric lights and water, double lot of

About four cords of wood have
been prepared for the church for the
coming year through .he thoughtful
ness of Mrs. Elizabeth Barter of
Wallston who kindly offered some
wood standing, if the men would
agree to cut It. A chopping bee was
soon planned and last week the fol
lowing men spent a day in the woods
together, the result of which is men
tioned above: Rev. F. W. Barton,
Robert Bald. Sr.. Robert Bald Jr., j
James Bald, John Bald, James Hen- |
derson. John Reid, James Cant, Da
vid Sivewright and Allen Conary.
The ladies’ sewing circle furnished
the men a supper on their return
from the woods. Tuesday of this
week a party assembled again for a
"splitting b£e" and were served a fine
dinner by the circle. Mrs. Barters'
proposal and the spirit which
prompted it. together with the co
operation of the men and ladies of
the sewing circle is most appreciated.

CLARK ISLAND
Think of it! Ten beautiful pieces in all! A value of values in ensembles that will furnish your
entire living room in a complete and highly attractive manner. Large
davenport, button back chair and elub chair with carved legs, Spring
filled reversible cushions and richly patterned Jacquard upbolsterin0,.
Occasional table, and end table, a magazine stand, a metal smoker and
three charming lamps with parchment shades. At only

j

4 RADIO EXPERT
at ycur
SERVICE

15-tf

Osteopathic Physician

land. Pleasant Gardens, for sale on. ¥
qTRFFT
THOMASTON
rent plan. $1500. $15 month. V. F. MAIN blKfcbl,
STUDLEY. 69 Park
“ ‘ St. Tel. 1080 12-tf
Office Phone 136—Residence 83
FOR SALE—Fifty houses qi all aescrip. T7
Free Children's Clinic 9.00 to 10.00
tlon, ln Rockland. A large list of sum- L
Evfiry Saturday Morning
mer cottages. In fact all kinds of real !
estate. Come and talk over my list 11
23-tf
you wish to buy. ROBERT U. COLLINS
375 Main St. Tel. 77.
15-tf
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bav farms and
cottages for sale and rent, attractive
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
prices, ideal loactlons, tea houses, and
shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast,
Osteopathic Physician
Maine.
15-tf |

J5 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
PHONE 136

»T

t
AUTOMOBILES
f
H *•«••« ••• ••• •••
.«.

»i

11

ip

FOR SALE—Butck 1925 Standard
coach, or engine for same; also other
parts, including tires, ln good con
dition. Car may be seen at LewistonBulck. Call MR. FOLLETT. 1226.
21-23

p ... ♦ ♦ ...

♦ ... <. ♦ ♦ » » ...

v

WATCH & CLOCK repairing. Work
called for and delivered in city. Tel.
1158-W. S. A. MACOMBER, 23 Amsbury
St„ Rockland. Me
20*32
JOHN A. LUNT, medium and mag- i
netlc healer. Readings ana treatments .
Tuesday from 10 a. m. to 6, at 7 Limerock ,
St. TEL. 713-M.
15-S-tf
WHAT HAS 1931 IN STORE FOR iOU— [
Complete Horoscope reading for 1931 ,
Advice on business and domestic affairs, i
On receipt of $1 and birthdate. L.
TRACY. P. O. Box 782. Portland. Maine
16’24
MARCEL WAVING. 50c. MADELYN
McCABE. 20 Oalt St. Tel. 191. Just a'
few steps from Main St.
14*25tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
and repair your furniture at 216 LIME- ’
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010. ___________ 15-tf ,
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods
at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St
Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES'
Tel. 519-J.
15-tf!
WHEN IN NEW YORK-You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at Hotallng's agency, 308!

Mr. and Mrs. John T. 'Williams
have returned home after spending
the past, two weeks as guests of their
son William Williams in Montclair,
Mass.
Mrs. Ralph Cline and children
Olive and Miriam were guests of her
sister Mrs. Everett Baum of this place
for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baum and
son Everett Jr., are the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crockj ett at South Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Jackson and
daughter Dorothy were in Portland
: last week on business.
Mrs. Frank Johnson is in Hallowell
caring for her mother who is sick.
Mr. and Mr s.Henning Johnson and
children were guests for the past
three weeks of her sister, Mrs.
Anthony Smalley in Rockland.
West 40th St.

TO LET

Fine Suite of Offices, newly painted,
papered and thoroughly cleansed,
ceilings whitened and floors refinished.
Over Huston-Tuttle Book Co. Terms
very reasonable. L. F. CHASE, 45
Middle Street. Tel. 1185-W
22tX

l'lll.
In Itvd
Red and
>nd Gold
bold metalUcX
m««lliAVZ
------boxes, sealed with
h Blue Ribbon. '

I Take no other. Bur ef j
l>ru«1«t. Ask for
mC
cift.tSi¥£teb
AND PILLS, for
years known as Best. Safest. AlwftysRellabfe

DIAMOND DRAB

4

SOLD BY DMJOGISfS LVERYWHED

Advertising In

THIS
PAPER
Is a
Good Investment

Every-Olher-Day
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Ruth Mayhew Tent will have a
William T. Smith left Wednesday
card party Tuesday night with Mrs. for Attleboro, Mass., on a business
Lizzie French as hostess.
trip.

Society

In addition to personal notes regard- j
ing departures and arrivals, this depart- j
ment especially desires information of i
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. j
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be j
gladly received.
j
TELEPHONE ......................... 770 or 7S4-W

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Smith, soil

Opens a new Dress Department

Kenneth and rianohter Mariorie of
*enneln anQ aaugnter Marjorie uj

Bath were in the city over the weekend to attend the funeral of the late
Mrs. Mary C. Hall, which occurred
Sunday afternoon. While in the city
I they were the guests of Mrs. Smith’s
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., go i sister,, MiSo Sarah Sansom, John
today to Portland where they will I street.
i
■ attend the banquet of the State Sons !
_____
of the American Revolution at the
MOrsBXaS„qUremaTnsl few d^T atARamonUSpri^
I be the guest of hTmother. Mrs U
"“ch ^‘TndTes

ON

THE MEZZANINE FLOOR . . .
/.
The Downward Trend in prices has induced us to

S. Gushee, and to attend the Frei- He ls enJ°yin6 the climate and likes
burg Passion Play on Monday eve his work very much.
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley
Mrs. A. M. Moody is in Portland left yesterday morning for a few
for a few days, the guest of Mr. and weeks' trip to Cuba. They will travel
by motor to Miami.
Mrs. Harry Sanborn.
Arlene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl U. Chaples. is resting comfortt ably at Massachusetts Homeopathic
Hospital following an operation for
appendicitis. She is a student at
Boston Bible School.

Page Seven

make an Upward Move to a new Dress Department
on the mezzanine floor

Reports from St. Petersburg, Fla.,
where Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard
are spending the final weeks of win- 1
ter
arecUmate
to theand
effect
thatofthe
sunhinL
Thange
scenery
snlne’ c«mate and change of scenery
are having a beneficial effect upon
Mr. Southard.

By improving our Basement Stock and placing it in this
new department, enables us to show the lower priced
DRESSES to a much better advantage for our customers.
More Light—More Room—and a cleaner and better
stock.

Miss Lenore Benner, secretary of
The next meeting of the Progres
the Chamber of Commerce, ls con
sive Literary Club will be Reid with
fined to her home by illness.
Mrs. Lucie Walsh Tuesday afternoon
at 2.30. Response to roll call will be
Mrs. Lawrence Leach was hostess by selections or poems from the life
to the N.&S. Club for luncheon and of Gen. George Washington. The
bridge Thursday evening. Honors reading of Shakespeare’s “King
You will find a large assortment of Misses
were won by Mrs. Lettie Kalloch, John” will begin with scene 3 of act
| Miss Madlene Rogers and Mrs. Lewis 5. through to the end. A synopsis of j
and Ladies’ Silk Dresses to select from—
Coltart.
Shakespeare’s “The Winter's Tale”
will be given by the leader, Mrs. Cora
at the very reasonable prices of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Edwards of Snows Current events.
Limerock street entertained at ,
-------luncheon, cards and sewing Wednes- I Mlss winola Rlchan who attends
'
®venlnS- lhe occasion being a Boston University has been pledged
birthday observance for Mrs. Ed- to the Nu chapter, Alpha Gamma
wards. A festive birthday cake was ] Delta.
a feature of the luncheon, and Mrs.
‘'
_____
A smaller range of prices but a bigger and
Edwards received many attractive i
The
Charity
Club
was
entertained
gifts. Honors in “Hokum’’ were won
better range of quality and sizes
by Miss Olive Edwards and Theo at luncheon Thursday by Mrs. David
Talbot.
dore Sylvester. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd was hostess to
j Theodore Sylvester, Mrs. George
Hassen, Miss Susan Spear, Miss the Thursday Auction when honors
won by Mrs. George B. Davis.
Olive Edwards, Miss Vivian Ludwick, were
Miss Beatrice Barham, Miss Josc- Mrs. A. R. Havener and Mrs. Perley
J phine Halligan, Arthur Bowley, Har- Damon. Luncheon was served.
| old Halligan, Clifford Cross and WalThe Diligent Dames were enter
i ter Kimball.
Rockland, Me.
tained Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
W. S. Rounds. Luncheon was served,
Chapin Class will meet Tuesdav with
...........welsh
..... rarebit as the piece de
1 evening at the home of Miss Mabel resistance.
P. Lamb, Limerock street.
-------Tilr. and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury are j
Mrs. Lucy, Brown who has been the weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small N. McDougall in Portland.
Stonington, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and
Mrs. E. L. Browm, Mrs. A. W. Foss,
Miss Alice Hellier arrives home to
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. White arrived
Mrs. Maynard Webber of Stoning day from Bates College for a few home yesterday, after visits in Wash Mrs. W. W. Spear and Mrs. C. H. daughter Nathalie of Portland are
ton has been the guest of friends in days.
ington, D. C., New York and Boston. Duff entertained at bridge and sup guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin W.
per yesterday afternoon at Mrs. Smith over the weekend. Nathalie
the city for a few days.
The Rubinstein Club is to hold a
Brown's home on Summer street. will remain through next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane, on There were nine tables, honors being
Miss Ervilla Stoddard who teaches guest day next Friday afternoon, ln
J in Easthampton. Mass., arrives home the Congregational vestry, each a three weeks’ trip to the South, are won by Mrs. H. H. Acheson. Mrs. G.
member being privileged to invite j in Nashville, Tenn., at the present A. Lawrence, Mrs. George Wooster.
Mrs. William P. Kelley and two
today' for a week's vacation.
one guest. Mrs. Ruth Sanborn as time.
Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Mrs. Henry B. children of North Main street are
Miss Eliza Patterson, a teacher in chairman will have as the subject of
Bird, Mrs. George B. Wood, Mrs. C. guests of Mrs. Kelley's mother, Mrs.
the Somerville, Mass., schools, is the her Program “Scandinavian Music"
Buy Saturday for two days; closed I. Burrows, Mrs. A. J. Bird, Mrs. E. W. Moore, in Boston, for the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles ant^ these members are scheduled to , Monday. Perry's Market.—adv.
Harriet Frost and Mrs. H. B. Fales. weekend.
Schofield for a week.
participate: Vocalists, Mrs. Luda
Mitchell, Mrs. Esther Howard. Mrs.
an. I.orita Bicknell. Mrs. Mildred HavCongregational ladies have __
nounced an entertainment consisting pner and Mrs. Maryon Benner;
of three one-act plavs to be present pianists. Mrs. Sanborn, Mrs. Doris
ed in the vestry Thursday evening Eldridge; and Mrs. Nettie Averill and
at 7.30. A Shakespearian reading bv Miss Alice Fuller in a piano duet.
Miss Charlene Grindel, a pupil of
Mrs. Ethel Clark entertained at
Adelyn Bushnell, and a group of
songs by Mrs. Esther Perry Howard a bridge luncheon Wednesday eve
will be featured between the plays. ning, with two tables. Honors were
Miss Marian Norton is chairman of won by Mrs. Ida Huntley, Mrs. Betty
French, Miss Lotta Skinner. Mrs.
the committee in charge.
Bertha Higgins, Mrs. Carrie Palmer
Misses Mary Wasgatt, Martha Was-; and Mrs. Kate Hall. Other guests [
gatt, Dorothy Snow and Margaret were Mrs. Adelma Mullen and Mrs
Snow are spending the weekend in Winifred Butler.
Boston. On their return Monday
Harry Phillips leaves today for
they will be accompanied by Miss
Corice Thomas who has been the Boston to visit his daughter, Gert
1 guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert K rude, who is a patient at the New
Mr.
Glover in Charlotte, N. C. for 10 England Baptist Hospital.
Phillips will be the guest of Hiram
1 days.
Ingerson during his stay over the
The public banquet and card party weekend.
to be given by Gen. Knox Chapter,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leach en
D.A.R. Monday evening at Knox
Hotel in Thomaston promises to be tertained at bridge Wednesday eve
an outstanding event of the winter ning their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
social season. There will be tables Ronald Messer, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
for various other games for those Snow, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry I
Mrs. ;
who do not care for bridge. On the Montgomery of Thomaston
committee of arrangements are Mrs. Messer won highest honors.
Emily Stevens and Mrs. Nan Higgs
Miss Helen Pifield is the guest of
of Rockland.
Miss Pat Levesque in Lewiston for a
Mrs. Raymond C. Perry enter few days.
tained at a pajama party Wednesday
Mrs. Eugene Frost and son Sher
evening at her home on Summer
I street. The guests presented a color wood left Thursday for Quincy.
ful picture in their picturesque attire, Mass., where they Join Mr. Frost for
j and Mrs. Wilbur Senter Jr., was several weeks.
awarded a favor for the most artistic
The Missionary Society of the Lit
garb. Honors in bridge were won by
Mrs. Josephine Perry nnd Miss Hazel tlefield Memorial Church met with
Witherspoon of Camden. A candle Mrs. Perry at the parsonage Thurs
day. Considerable sewing was done
light luncheon was served.
to complete a missionary box to be
The program
Mrs. Francis Saville and daughter sent to Nevada.
Barbara and Mrs. Josie Hyler were stressed the world day of prayer
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Olive Bra which came on Friday. Two new
members were taken in. Fourteen sat
zier in Thomaston.
down to bountifully filled tables lor
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robinson supper. Patchwork was made in the
j (Bessie Critch) were tendered a Val- evening which was enlivened by radio
j entine luncheon and shower at the music.
' home of Mr. Robinson's parents, Mr.
Mrs. William H. Wincapaw enter
and Mrs. John Robinson. Thomaston
last Monday evening. Among the tained at two tables of cards Friday
j guests were these from Rockland: Mr. evening. Refreshments were served
1 and Mrs. Edward Critch, Miss with decorations appropriate to Wash
: Catherine Critch. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ington's Birthday. Honors were won
I iard Pales and Mrs. Leslie Thomp- by Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook, Mrs.
i son. Thpre were other guests from Lena K. Sargent and Mrs. Wilbur
Thomaston, Friendship and Cushing. Senter

$5.50 and $9.50

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Peb. 25 will be Free Classified Ad.
day at Thc Courier-Gazette office.
O:i tliat day classified ads. will be
accepted for free insertion for the
remainder of the week. The idea is
to make still better known the re
markable pulling power of these lit
tle ads.—adv.
22-24
Buy Saturday for two days; closed
Monday. Perry's Market—adv.

BURPEE’S

ONE OF THE BARGAINS IN OUR ANNUAL - Opens Thursday, Feb. 26

February Furniture Sale

North’
National
Bank «■
WORKABLE SIZE

T
"Maintaining a Checking Account balance of work
able size keeps one's credit structure in trim."
An account with this Bank adds prestige and stand
ing.
Member Of The Federal Reserve System

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Mrs. Evelyn McKusick ls spending
Mrs. Harry Brown was hostess to
the T. & P. Club Wednesday after the weekend and holiday in Winches
ter, Mass., as guest of Miss Eda
noon.
Knowlton and Rev. and Mrs. B. P.
Despite the inclement weather Browne.
Wednesday evening 18 members of
Mrs . Lawrence Leach and Miss
the Junior Harmony Club were pres
ent for the “winter picnic" which Annie Dunbar of Thomaston gave a
proved one of the jolliest gatherings bridge tea Wednesday afternoon at
thc club has had for some time. It Mrs. Leach’s home on James street.
was a real picnic lunch—with sand The luncheon table was very dainty ,
wiches, pickles, salted peanuts, ice in a color scheme of yellow. Honors ,
cream and cake. Musical contests were won by Mrs. Rollo Gardner of
and games were conducted, and Camden, Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs. I
prizes were won by Betty McBeath, Vera Whalen and Mrs. Edgar Libby
Dorothy Harvey, Eleanor Bradbury, of Thomaston. A feature of the oc
Ruth Thomas and Josephine Pelli- casion was a miscellaneous shower
cane. Mrs. Leola Noyes and Mrs. for Mrs. Ronald Messer (Anita
Faith G. Berry were in charge. A Wyllie). Other guests were Mrs.
short choral rehearsal was held. Henry Montgomery, Mrs. William
The next meeting, Wednesday, Gray, Mrs. Carleton Simmons, Miss
March 4. will be devoted to a lesson Clara Spear and Miss Helen Killeran
in musicianship, and the beginning of Thomaston, and Miss Pearl Leach
of a music memory contest. Each and Mrs. Daniel Snow.
member is asked to have an item of
not more than 25 words pertaining to
Buy Saturday for two days; closed
Cyril Scott, composer.
Monday. Perry's Market—adv.

This Complete Bed Outfit

Rome Bed and Spring! Tufted Mattress!
A matchless bargain at this special low price! This outfit of most pleasing appearance, as
pictured, includes the sturdy, full-size metal bed of famous Rome make, finished in rich
brown color and smartly grille paneled! A Rome link-fabric bed spring with helical
springs at both ends. And a soft, thick mattress with firm, deep tufting and a strong roll
edge—covered in durable, attractive art ticking! See this outfit at ......................................

CONVENIENT TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

Burpee Furniture Co.
I

$1.00 DELIVERS IT!

Rockland
(Read our ad. on page 2)

Every-Other-Day
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AT THE STATE

CAPITOL

THE LENTEN SEASON

What Two Maine Bishops
Have To Say On This Im
Pay expenses of licensing opera amount to be paid to the Sons of the
portant
Subject
American Revolution.
tors and registration
(Continued from Page One)

Littlefield, York, would provide
To State highway police $140,000.
Lent, the Christian church's peried
Administration highway commis that towns, in order to be reim
bursed for snow removal, should use of fasting, symbolic of the 40 davs
sion.
sand, gravel, etc., on hills and curves Christ spent in the wilderness began
State's share of snow removal.
when icy. and would reimburse up Wednesday. Easter is April 5.
Collection of gasoline tax.
Payments under workmen's com to $35. instead of $25 a mile as at
Bishop Murray
present.
pensation to highway employes.
The
Right
Reverend John Greg
Construction of State aid roads.
Littlefield. York, would require ory Murray. Bishop
of Portland, in
Maintenance of State and State culverts on roads built in whole or his pastoral letter reaffirms what
aid highways, interstate, intrastate in part by aid of State money to be the observance of the season im
made from concrete, iron or stone, poses upon Roman Catholic—“mor
and international bridges.
Two bills to permit issuance of only.
tification and prayer." the form of
automobile registrations and
li
Southard. Kennebec, would estab mortification being prescribed bv the
censes in every town and city in lish a State Highway Police pension church and includes fast and absti
the State were introduced in the fund by deductions of two percent nence. Those freed from such obli
house. One by Boody of Windham, from salaries of officers and five per gations are the ill. children under
would provide for deputizatlon of cent of all fines, costs and forfeitures seven: those from the obligation of
town and city clerks for such work where member of force is complain- fast but not abstinence, those be
and the other by Picher of Water- , ing witness. Would provide pen- tween 7 and 21: all over 60; women
ville. would do the same for tax col- sion of half salary after 20 years' bearing or expectant and nursing
lectors.
’ service and age 55 and disability pav- mothers and all to whom fasting
A measure to raise the gasoline ments of one-fourth to one-half of would be injurious on account of
tax from four to five cents a gallon salary to widow and children
“delicate health or exhausting occu
and reduce registration fees 25 per- j
» • » »
pation."
cent was presented by Boodv. while
The Ways and Bridges Committee
The practise of mortification
Sterling of Caratunk. would increase wm give a hearing next Wednesday i through fasting is intended by the
the gas tax the same amount and at 2 p. m. on three matters of general church to be a help to the far more
provide a new division of receipts j interest: Act removing the limit of important duty of developing union
from this source.
' highway bond issue; act to provide with God through a spirit of prayer
* • • •
further issuance of State highway and and sacramental grace.
Other new measures proposed are: bridge bonds; and an act relating to
While she may modify the rigor
Burkett, Portland, would provide the tax on gasoline.
and conditions of the practice of
for “commission on revision of the
♦ ••
mortification to suit the times and
inheritance and estate tax law'' to
A bill to abolish the State Board the ability of her children to adapt
“study the advisability of legisla- of Prison Commissioners, which he . themselves to their occupation, she
tion consolidating. revising and said was "a useless organization," never will deviate from her consistamending the statutes relating to • and to give the warden, under di ' ent purpose and mission to sanctifv
inheritance and estate taxes and the rection of the Governor and Council souls through all the sources of
method of collection and assess the powers, rights and duties now spiritual life entrusted to her by tlip
ment thereof." Commission would held by the commission, was intro- Holv Spirit.
Therefore, while she endeavors io
consist of five members. at least duced in the Legislature yesterday by
two of them members of the 85th Representative Burkett. Union.
prevail upon the faithful to foster
a spirit of sacrifice as the true foun
Legislature, to be appointed by the
Governor and Council and to serve
Representative McLoon has intro- dation of Christian perfection in imi
without pay and to report to the duced a bill pioviding for the man- tation of the Man of Sorrows, at the
Governor and Council by Jan. 1. ufacture of street and highway signs I same time she exhorts us all during
1933. such report to be rendered to ; at the State Prison In his travels j this holy season to make more earnthe 86th Legislature. The measure through the South Mr. McLoon saw- I est and more frequent use of the
carried an appropriation of $1,000 for many evidences of much plainer di practices designed to fortify us in the
clerk hire and reimbursement of ex- rections for strangers than are to task of our eternal salvation.
That all the people of the diocese
penses by the commissioners.
be found in Maine.
mav sharp in the opportunity of spe
Holbrook, Vanceboro, would in-----------------cial traces during this holy season.
crease State highway police annual I
OWL’S HEAD
appropriation from $125,000 to 5175.- ; Thg pageant Qf thp parab,e Q{ the Lenten devotions should be held at
least one day out of the week in each
that’ll! B“^ort'"' lobsters shipped °^"s Hef^Church ^Sunda^ aV
mission church, followed by conI fession in the evening and mass the
from forei^r countries and' ffiund Camilla Emer^will.sing;
special next morning in those localities
where it is feasible.
seam!
Bishop Brewster
The Right Reverend Benjamin
Brewster. Bishop of Maine writes:
“Lent marks the instinctive long
Joan Emery and Madeline Philbrook
Donald Merriam recently received ing of the Church for some fellow
the Longfellow fellowship at Bowdoin ship. however incomplete it must be.
in the experience of Jesus Christ.
College
Christian writers of the third cen
Buy Saturday for two days: closed tury speak of a customary fast of
40 hours before the Feast of Easter.
Monday. Perry's Market —adv.

Subrthjx «??

holidays falls on Sunday the Mondayfollowing shall be observed as a hol
iday.
Holman, Franklin, would provide
$800 for procuring testimonials for
marking unmarked graves of soldiers
of the Revolutionary War, the

wolf could have broken his leg—he chants put the money in the bank,
This would correspond roughly with
was caught hardly above the foot— i The bank loans it for buildings
the time elapsing between the Cruci
and gnawed away to freedom, if he I and new homes; the carpenters, mafixion on Good Friday and the early
had chosen.
i sons, plumbers, painters and all
morning of the Resurrection Day.
But Holcomb says the old wolf just1 craftsmen get work, and the ball has
Soon, however, the fasting period
gave up, agreed he had lived long started rolling, for they again spend
was extended to 40 days.
enough and suffered hardships long with the merchants, and there you
"Herein the Church followed
have a merry-go-round.
: enough, and would just quit.
Scriptural precedents, as in the
1 "And I tell you it sure gave me a
stories of Moses and Elijah; but more
S>
queer feeling to have that old wolf
especially the 40 days’ fasting of
"But," said the speaker. “I have a
Jesus, when, before beginning His
1 look me in the eye so peaceful that
public ministry. He was subjected to
way and take his medicine like he very hard time trying to get new in
dustries to settle in northern Maine,
critical temptations, and conquered
!, did," says the veteran trapper.
for they think we are near the North
them.
<$> <$> <$• <?>
Pole and it is too cold for a man to
"The keeping of Lent is therefore
'
You
have
to
give
California
papers
do good work. The trouble is, you fel
primarily a corporate act of the
and people credit for one thing, they lows boast so much about your cold
Church, the Body of Christ, aiming
,
never
say
anything
that
is
detrimen

weather that you have people in all
to share at least in some degree in
tal to their own climate, or their parts of the United States thinking
the trials and sufferings of its Di
Southern
Texas.
that hereafter elephants will have weather. It might be 100 in the Maine is too cold a place in which
vine Head. The authority of Lent
In wandering around a Piggly to carry tail lights as well as head shade, or it might be down to freez- to live or work. And they don't
for devout believers is most natural.
lights.
when working on the roads at ing, you will never read about it in want to come. On a winter morning
"What more fitting than that the Wiggly serve-self chain grocery to
disciples of Christ, having His ex day to get a line on the difference in night. No kidding. It's on the level. a California paper. They are all each fellow boasts that the ther
<$>
boosters.
ample before them as a constant
mometer at his home was a little be
guide, should during these forty davs food prices between here and New
♦ ♦♦♦
Few people know of the big cav
low that of the fellow next door.
make special endeavors to walk with England, I came across some good- erns of limestone in New Mexico
Down here they are too young to One man stops another on the street
Him in the Way of the Cross?
looking cans of Eastport, Maine sar i Maine has no monopoly on lime have learned that trick. You fre and tells him it was 10 below this
“But the Church cannot be con dines—a 4-ounce can for 5 cents. J stone), but more will learn of them quently pick up a paper and see morning. That is nothing, replies
'
(Firs f-rvl/4
»■>-> »• t V-t nrm nm n t Ol’
tent to use this season in a merely I They were square tins, of a golden 1 shortly as the Southern Pacific Rail- I 1
headlines warning you in the told man, for my thermometer
formal way, nor in a morbid nor
road
is
now
starting
to
advertise
I
was
22
below.
The
next man adds
heavy
black
type
against
storms,
sentimental way. Moral and spirit J brown hue. and made the best lookine them as one of the "sights" in a northers, frosts, floods, scarcity of a little to that and by the time they
ual progress for the individual is an j package in the store. How they can country with petrified forests and a water and what not.
Most every
have it
! catch them, cook them, pack them grand canyon. These limestone cav- ^“eY the7e ira^arning orsome"kind
aim never to be lost sight of.
40 below zero. Each fellow trying
“The Collect in the Book of Com and ship them 2100 miles here, then erns are so large that you could put
to outdo the other."
mon Prayer for the First Sunday in advertise them and sell them for 5 a building as large as the National about something. And, as we all
♦<$>$>$>
Lent sounds this call in an arrest I cents a can is a food problem. I'll Capitol at Washington in one cave know, the things we worry about the
ing strain: ‘Give us grace to use guarantee the people in Eastport, or and then have room to place the most, never happen.
' I know that everywhere I go, Tex
such abstinence, that, our flesh being | Rockland don't get them any cheap- Rockland postofflee building on top
as, Florida or California, I always
subdued to the Spirit, we may ever | er than we do here.
of that. Five years from now you
And so it is here. Tnev get all het get it handed to me. They all know
obey thy godly motions in righteous
<g, <;> ,j>
will all be stopping there on your up about this and that, and it at that Maine is the coldest place in
ness and true holiness.’
the world in winter time. The thing
way to California, whether you go by
"This teaches the value of Lent in 1 Andrew Holmes, who Is now buy- motor or by train. And you prob ways blows over. During my first has such a start now that it will be
giving to the spirit of a man a re I ing fish from the boys over at Crie- ably know that when you use talcum four months here I was warned so a hard job to ever outlive it in our
straining control of his body,— that 1 haven, and who is well known in after shaving in the morning, that much about things that never ma time. The children in the schools
terialized that now I pay no at
splendid instrument God gives us, Rockland, at the Thorndike and in
be taught to boost Maine's
which too often through self-in- banking circles, was in the sardine 20 million pounds of that talcum tention to the warnings at all. In should
duleence becomes an ugly master. business for years, and it maybe he came from the Death Valley in Cali- time, the papers will learn to write climate, and weather; coolness in
more cheerful headlines and publish summer, wonderful in winter; good
Fasting is good for the soul, and in can explain how we can get first fornia last year.
<$> <$> <S> ®
, more good news. And yet this de- all-year State. And then those that
cidentally—so the doctors tell us— class Eastport sardines way down
. , .
_
.
,
' duction mav be wrong, for I recall are carrying on 20 years from now
often good for the body.
here in Mexico for 5 cents a can. Drop
And here is a Texas story of a wolt 1
B'
"Finally, however, we do not think a line to The Courier-Gazette edi hunt. A veteran trapper named W. right there in Rockland (which is may have outlived the hoodoo. I
rightly about Lent if we think of tor. and explain the mystery. Why N. Holcomb had been hunting for a r.ot by any means a new communi started to write a few paragraphs of
it merely in a negative way. No, are they cheaper here than in Rock great, range-killing wolf, which later ty). a speech made at the Rotary news, and I have ended up as a lec
turer. But the speaker at the Ro
the subjection of the flesh, and of land?
proved to be 15 years old At las: club not so lung ago.
tary was right. We should all for
<$>
<•>
<•>
'•/
pride, and envy, and selfishness, is
the trapper got the wolf in a trap,
♦
❖
get the cold, stop talking about 40
in order to give scope for the growth
They have a sign in a garage here and here is how he did it.
The speaker was a man who was below zero, and boost Maine to our
of the fruit of the spirit. And the
Finding the trail of the big wolf
chief of this fruit is Love, or Charity. "Don't smoke around the tank. If —this ah out beyond the Pecos from trying to interest new industries to own selves and to all outsiders. That
The Christian must never forget that your life isn't worth anything, gas here—Holcomb set a trap on one settle in the State, trying to build will help solve the industrial problem
up the cities and towns with local you have there. And it won't cost
Christ's great command to His oline is.”
side of a bush on the trail, setting payrolls. That would help the mer- i anything. In fact< you will save a
disciples was. 'That ye love one an
it
sort
of
raw.
so
that
any
wolf
could
chants, help build new homes and lot of hot air.
other. as I have loved you.’ And in
There was a terrible crash as the
the historic liturgies of the Church, train hit the motorcar and slammed locate it. Then on the other side of apartments, and of course make a
Saint Paul's lyric upon Charity it in the ditch. The woman began to I the sage bush he set the other trap market for surplus electricity soid i------------------------------------------------sounds out on the Sunday before i talk, but the husband quickly si very skilfully. Then the trapper On the meter. It was a proposition ! —_______________ ________ ______
deserved support, for what will
Lent, to remind Christians of the lenced her with: “Never mind now; i stayed away three days, then came
Why suffer terturee from Rheu
supreme grace of life: 'Now abideth don't blame me. I was driving and and baited the artfully concealed help one merchant in a community. matism, Sciatica, Neuritie, Muscu
faith, hope, charity, these three: but I got the front of the car across all trap, but stood eight feet away to will help another. No matter what lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
place the bait with a pole.
the industry, it has a payroll, and whan
the greatest of these is charity.' ”
right. You were driving from the
A day later there was the wolf. He that payroll is spent with the mer
back seat, as usual, and if you didn't
Feb. 25 will be Free Classified Ad. get your half across, that is not my had dtagged the trap to a tree 30 chants for food, clothes, furniture.
METHYL BALM
feet away and lay in the shade.
day at The Courier-Gazette office fault."
and other merchandise. The merwill bring almost instant relief?
And when Holcomb rode up to de
On that day classified ads. will be
$><£<$>«>
liver the death shot, the old wolf
accepted for free insertion for the
A scientifically compounded ex
It is hard to see an elephant at just rose up quiet like, resignedly, IN FIGHTING AGAINST
remainder of the week. The idea is
ternal application that ihould be
to make still better known the re j night on a country road, because the almost like a big dog expecting a bis
in every home. Sold only at
markable pulling power of these lit elephant's hide is not a good reflec cuit, and gazed peacefully in the
tor of light. Consequently there have trapper's eyes the while the man
Johnston’s Drug Store
tle ads.—adv.
'
22-24
Keep the bowels open and take
have been many automobile acci drew a big pistol, drew a bead and
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
BROWN’S RELIEF
dents in Ceylon, India, where there pulled the trigger.
Sent Pott Paid on receipt of price
are good roads, and plenty of ele
The old trapper says the old wolf
76 cents
op. rising and retiring
phants. And so the motorists have knew what was coming, and met it
«ttf
Norway Medicine Ce.
succeeded in getting a law passed .just like that. More, he says the old
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FLUGRIP

^CHEVROLET/

BURPEE FURNITURE CO;

o of all Chevpolets
are still in use

ONE OF THE BARGAINS IN OUR

February Furniture Sale

During the past 20 years the

American public has purchased
4,883.865

—Opens Thursday, Feb. 26

Chevrolet

cars.

A NEW GLENWOOD RANGE, COMPLETE WITH SHELF, DELIVERED AND SET UP, FULLY
GUARANTEED—PIPE FREE—AND A BEAUTIFUL FIVE-PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE GIVEN
YOU FREE DURING THIS SALE.

The Glenwood Range Co. noti
fied us to make this offer for our
February Sale

Seventy-two per cent of these—
3,511.651—are still in active serv

FREE

ice! Such a record is convincing

$65

testimony of the soundness of

Chevrolet’s

policy of building

the very best car possible for the

price—a policy which finds even
finer expression in the Chevrolet

Buys this handsome Glenwood
and we give you FREE this
beautiful Breakfast Suite. All
five pieces in any color and deco
ration

Six of today. With a remark

ably complete array of fine-car

features, and with prices lower

than ever before, Chevrolet is

A YEAR TO PAY

offering, in this new model,

THIRTEEN
the Creat American Value.

GLENWOOD

-REGARDLESS

» New low prices «

OF

FURNACES—ALL NEW-MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE

COST

AS

WE

ARE

DISCONTINUING

ONE

OF

OUR

STOREHOUSES.

Roadster, $475; Sport Roadster with
rumble seat, $493; Coach or Standard

We will deliver the furnace into your basement

Five-Window Coupe, $543; Phaeton,

at these prices.

$310; Standard Coupe, $333; Sport
Coupe (rumble seat), $375; Convertible

TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT

YOU.

Cabriolet, $613; Standard Sedan, $635;

Special Sedan, $630.

Prices f. o. b.

Flint, Mich. Special equipment extra.
The Neu Chevrolet Sport Coupe—Product oj General Mature

These furnaces are all new Glenwood’s received
here this fall.
/
Some are pipe furnaces and some are the pipeless

NEW CHEVROLET SIX

style. Every size from 19 inch to 25 inch.
Prices are practically the foundry cost as we must

The Great American Value

move them at once.

$97.75

See voiir dealer below

and up according to the
size.

Come in at once.

TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU
Rockland,

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC

Maine

Burpee Furniture Co. Rocklan<1
(See Ad Page 2)

ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS. $355 TO $695, f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

I

